
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF WISCONSIN 

MILWAUKEE DIVISION 
 

JULIE VOEKS, JOSEPH FOTE, TROY 

NORTON, and MARLENE KANEHL, 

Individually and on Behalf of All Others Similarly 

Situated, 

 

  Plaintiffs, 

 v. 

 

ALLIED INTERSTATE, LLC,  

 

  Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No.: 18-cv-1567 
 
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT  
 
 
 
Jury Trial Demanded 

 
INTRODUCTION 

1. This class action seeks redress for collection practices that violate the Fair Debt 

Collection Practices Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1692 et seq. (the “FDCPA”) and the Wisconsin Consumer 

Act, Chs. 421-427, Wis. Stats. (the “WCA”). 

JURISDICTION 

2. The court has jurisdiction to grant the relief sought by the Plaintiffs pursuant to 15 

U.S.C. § 1692k and 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1337, and 1367. Venue in this District is proper in that 

Defendant directed its collection efforts into the District. 

PARTIES 

3. Plaintiff Julie Voeks is an individual who resides in the Eastern District of 

Wisconsin (Milwaukee County). 

4. Plaintiff Joseph Fote is an individual who resides in the Eastern District of 

Wisconsin (Milwaukee County). 

5. Plaintiff Troy Norton is an individual who resides in the Eastern District of 

Wisconsin (Milwaukee County). 
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6. Plaintiff Marlene Kanehl is an individual who resides in the Eastern District of 

Wisconsin (Milwaukee County). 

7. Each Plaintiff is a “consumer” as defined in the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 1692a(3), in 

that Defendant sought to collect from Plaintiffs a debt allegedly incurred for personal, family, or 

household purposes. 

8. Each Plaintiff is also a “customer” as defined in the WCA, Wis. Stat. § 

421.301(17), in that the alleged debt allegedly arose from a consumer transaction that included 

agreements to defer payment. 

9. Defendant Allied International Credit Corp. (“Allied”) is a foreign corporation 

with its principal place of business located at 2222-2228 West Northern Avenue, Suite B202, 

Phoenix, AZ 85021.. 

10. Allied does substantial business in Wisconsin and maintains a registered agent for 

service of process at Corporation Service Company., 8040 Excelsior Drive, Suite 400, Madison, 

Wisconsin 53717. 

11. Allied is engaged in the business of a collection agency, using the mails and 

telephone to collect consumer debts originally owed to others. 

12. Allied is engaged in the business of collecting debts owed to others and incurred 

for personal, family, or household purposes. 

13. Allied is a debt collector as defined in 15 U.S.C. § 1692a and Wis. Stat. § 

427.103(3). 
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FACTS 

Facts Related to Plaintiff Voeks 

14. On or about November 10, 2017, Synchrony Bank (“Synchrony”) mailed Plaintiff 

Voeks a credit card account statement for a “Blaine’s Fleet Farm” store-branded credit card with 

an account number ending in 1529.  A copy of this account statement is attached to this 

Complaint as Exhibit A. 

15. Upon information and belief, the alleged debt referenced in Exhibit A was 

incurred for personal, family, or household purposes, including purchases of household goods 

from Blaine’s Fleet Farm stores. 

16. Exhibit A contains the following representations: 

 

17. Exhibit A states that, as of November 10, 2017 Plaintiff Voeks’ alleged Blaine’s 

credit card account had a “New Balance” of $5,323.09, with an “Amount Past Due” of $380.00, 

a “Total Minimum Payment Due” of $596.00,” and a “Payment Due Date” of December 4, 2017. 

18. On or about November 28, 2017, Synchrony mailed a debt collection letter to 

Plaintiff Voeks regarding the same Blaine’s credit card account ending in 1529.  A copy of this 

letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit B. 

19. Exhibit B states that “$380.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE.” 

20. The “AMOUNT NOW DUE” stated in Exhibit B is the “Amount Past Due” stated 

in Exhibit A. 
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21. On or about December 12, 2017, Synchrony mailed Plaintiff Voeks a credit card 

account statement regarding the same Blaine’s credit card account ending in 1529.  A copy of 

this account statement is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit C. 

22. Exhibit C contains the following representations: 

 

23. Exhibit C states that, as of December 12, 2017, Plaintiff Voeks’s alleged Blaine’s 

credit card account  had a “New Balance” of $5,503.13, with an “Amount Past Due” of $596.00, 

a “Total Minimum Payment Due” of $832.00,” and a “Payment Due Date” of January 4, 2018. 

24. On or about December 14, 2017, Allied mailed Plaintiff Voeks a debt collection 

letter regarding the same Blaine’s credit card account ending in 1529. A copy of this letter is 

attached to this Complaint as Exhibit D. 

25. Upon information and belief, Exhibit D is a form letter, generated by computer, 

and with the information specific to Plaintiff Voeks inserted by computer.  

26. Upon information and belief, Exhibit D is a form debt collection letter, used by 

Defendant to attempt to collect alleged debts. 

27. Upon information and belief, Exhibit D was the first letter Defendant sent to 

Plaintiff regarding this alleged debt. 

28. Exhibit D contains the statutory validation notice that the FDCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 

1692g, requires the debt collector mail alleged debtors along with, or within five days of, the 

initial communication: 
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29. Exhibit D also contains the following: 

 

30. Exhibit D states that, as of December 14, 2017, the alleged debt had a “Total 

Account Balance” of $5,503.138 and an “Amount Now Due” of $832.00. 

31. Exhibit D is false, deceptive, misleading, and confusing to the unsophisticated 

consumer. 

32. The unsophisticated consumer has previously received letters from the creditor 

that indicate the “amount now due” is the “amount past due.” 

33. Exhibit D states that the “Amount Now Due” is the “Total Minimum Payment 

Due” stated in Exhibit C. 

34. There is a difference between the “Amount Past Due” and the “Total Minimum 

Payment Due.”  The “Total Minimum Payment Due” is the sum of the “amount past due” and 

the minimum payment, which is not itself due until the “Payment Due Date.” 

35. It is not unusual for banks to hire a debt collector to collect only the “past due” 

amount, i.e. missed payments and fees, of a credit card balance rather than the whole balance. 

The Seventh Circuit held in Barnes v. Allied Ctr. Techs., LLC, 493 F.3d 838, 840 (7th Cir. 2007), 

that “only the past due amount, the amount owed [to the debt collector], can be the ‘amount of 

the debt’ under § 809(a)(1).” 
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36. Thus, under Barnes, Allied cannot attempt to collect portions of the balance that 

are “owed” to Synchrony but are not yet “due.”  Barnes, 493 F.3d at 840 (“only the past due 

amount, the amount owed [to the debt collector], can be the amount of the debt . . . .”); see also 

15 U.S.C. § 1692e(2)(a) (prohibiting misrepresentations about the legal status of a debt). 

37. Moreover, there is a difference between the minimum amount due and the past 

due amount, and Allied’s use of the phrase “AMOUNT NOW DUE” is confusing and 

misleading to the unsophisticated consumer because it is inconsistent with Synchrony’s use of 

the phrase “AMOUNT NOW DUE.”  See Magee v. AllianceOne, Ltd., 487 F. Supp. 2d 1024, 

1029 n. (S.D. Ind. Mar. 27, 2007) (“Magee had no way of knowing that when AllianceOne said 

‘minimum amount due’ in the Letter it actually meant ‘past due amount.’”). 

38. Upon information and belief, the purpose of Allied’s conduct –attempting to 

collect the “Total Minimum Payment Due” rather than the “Amount Past Due” – is to increase its 

profits under false pretenses. 

39. Upon information and belief, Allied, like most third-party debt collectors, is paid 

on a contingency basis, retaining a portion of each debt recovered.  See 78 FR 67848, 67849 

(Nov. 12, 2013) (“Typically, third-party collectors are paid on a contingency basis, usually a 

percentage of recoveries.”) 

40. Upon information and belief, if a consumer pays Allied an amount greater than 

the “Amount Past Due,” Allied is still entitled to retain a portion of that recovery. 

41. Furthermore, it is unclear whether Allied, based on representations included in 

Exhibit B, sought to collect the “Total Account Balance” or merely the “Amount Now Due.” 
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42. In addition to specifying the amounts listed above, Exhibit B states: “if you pay 

the Total Account Balance shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive 

payment, in which event we will inform you of any remaining balance.” 

43. By stating that Allied would continue to contact Plaintiff Voeks even if she paid 

“the Total Account Balance shown above,” Exhibit B is confusing as to the total amount Allied 

was assigned to collect from her. 

44. The FDCPA requires that, within five days of the initial communication to a 

consumer regarding an alleged, a debt collector must clearly state the amount of the debt. 15 

U.S.C. 1692g(a)(2); Chuway v. National Action Financial Services Inc., 362 F.3d 944, 947-48 

(7th Cir. 2004) (“It is not enough that the dunning letter state the amount of the debt that is due. 

It must state it clearly enough that the recipient is likely to understand it.”). 

45. Plaintiff Voeks was misled and confused by Exhibit D. 

46. The unsophisticated consumer would be misled and confused by Exhibit D. 

Facts Related to Plaintiff Fote 

47. On or about September 29, 2017, Synchrony mailed Plaintiff Fote a credit card 

account statement regarding a CITGO store-branded credit card with a “full account number” 

ending in 4293.  A copy of this account statement is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit E. 

48. Upon information and belief, the alleged debt referenced in Exhibit E was 

incurred for personal, family, or household purposes, including purchases of gas and other goods 

from CITGO gas stations. 
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49. Exhibit E contains the following representation: 

 

50. Exhibit E states that, as of September 29, 2017, Plaintiff Fote’s alleged CITGO 

credit card account had a “New Balance” of $383.05, with an “Amount Past Due” of $65.00, a 

“Total Minimum Payment Due” of $115.00,” and a “Payment Due Date” of October 22, 2017. 

51. On or about October 2, 2017, Synchrony mailed a debt collection letter to 

Plaintiff Fote regarding the same CITGO credit card with an account number ending in 4293. A 

copy of this letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit F. 

52. Exhibit F states that “$65.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE.” 

53. The “AMOUNT NOW DUE” stated in Exhibit F is the “Amount Past Due” stated 

in Exhibit E. 

54. On or about October 30, 2017, Synchrony mailed Plaintiff Fote a credit card 

account statement regarding the same CITGO credit card with an account number ending in 

4293.  A copy of this account statement is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit G. 

55. Exhibit G contains the following representations: 

 

56. Exhibit G states that, as of October 30, 2017, Plaintiff Fote’s alleged CITGO 

credit card account with an account number ending in 4293 had a “New Balance” of $430.52, 
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with an “Amount Past Due” of $115.00, a “Total Minimum Payment Due” of $167.00,” and a 

“Payment Due Date” of November 22, 2017. 

57. On or about November 1, 2017, Allied mailed Plaintiff Fote a debt collection 

letter regarding his CITGO credit card with an account number ending in 4293. A copy of this 

letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit H. 

58. Upon information and belief, Exhibit H is a form letter, of substantially the same 

form as Exhibit D, with the information specific to Plaintiff Fote inserted by computer.  

59. Upon information and belief, Exhibit H was the first letter Defendant sent to 

Plaintiff regarding this alleged debt. 

60. Exhibit H contains the following representations: 

 

61. Exhibit H states that, as of November 1, 2017, the alleged debt had a “Total 

Account Balance” of $430.52 and an “Amount Now Due” of $167.00. 

62. Exhibit H states that the “Amount Now Due” is the “Total Minimum Payment 

Due” stated in Exhibit G. 

63. Furthermore, it is unclear whether Allied, based on representations included in 

Exhibit H, sought to collect the “Total Account Balance” or merely the “Amount Now Due.” 

64. Plaintiff Fote was misled and confused by Exhibit H. 

65. The unsophisticated consumer would be misled and confused by Exhibit H. 
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Facts Related to Plaintiff Norton 

66. On or about September 15, 2017, Synchrony mailed Plaintiff Norton a credit card 

account statement regarding a Walmart store-branded credit card with a “full account number” 

ending in 3531.  A copy of this account statement is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit I. 

67. Upon information and belief, the alleged debt referenced in Exhibit I was incurred 

for personal, family, or household purposes, including purchases of household goods from 

Walmart stores. 

68. Exhibit I contains the following representation: 

 

69. Exhibit I states that, as of September 15, 2017, Plaintiff Norton’s alleged Walmart 

credit card account had a “New Balance” of $576.13, with an “Amount Past Due” of $85.00, a 

“Total Minimum Payment Due” of $137.00,” and a “Payment Due Date” of October 8, 2017. 

70. On or about October 2, 2017, Synchrony mailed a debt collection letter to 

Plaintiff Norton regarding the same Walmart credit card with an account number ending in 3531. 

A copy of this letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit J. 

71. Exhibit J states that “$85.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE.” 

72. The “AMOUNT NOW DUE” stated in Exhibit J is the “Amount Past Due” stated 

in Exhibit I. 

73. On or about October 16, 2017, Synchrony mailed Plaintiff Norton a credit card 

account statement regarding the same Walmart credit card with an account number ending in 

3531.  A copy of this account statement is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit K. 
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74. Exhibit K contains the following representations: 

 

75. Exhibit K states that, as of October 16, 2017, Plaintiff Norton’s alleged Walmart 

credit card account with an account number ending in 3531 had a “New Balance” of $626.17, 

with an “Amount Past Due” of $137.00, a “Total Minimum Payment Due” of $194.00,” and a 

“Payment Due Date” of November 8, 2017. 

76. On or about October 18, 2017, Allied mailed Plaintiff Norton a debt collection 

letter regarding the same Walmart credit card with an account number ending in 3531.  A copy 

of this letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit L. 

77. Upon information and belief, Exhibit L is a form letter, of substantially the same 

form as Exhibits D & H, with the information specific to Plaintiff Norton inserted by computer.  

78. Upon information and belief, Exhibit L was the first letter Defendant sent to 

Plaintiff regarding this alleged debt. 

79. Exhibit L contains the following representations: 

 

80. Exhibit L states that, as of October 18, 2017, the alleged debt had a “Total 

Account Balance” of $626.17 and an “Amount Now Due” of $194.00. 

81. Exhibit L states that the “Amount Now Due” is the “Total Minimum Payment 

Due” stated in Exhibit K. 
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82. Furthermore, it is unclear whether Allied, based on representations included in 

Exhibit L, sought to collect the “Total Account Balance” or merely the “Amount Now Due.” 

83. Plaintiff Norton was misled and confused by Exhibit L. 

84. The unsophisticated consumer would be misled and confused by Exhibit L. 

Facts Related to Plaintiff Kanehl 

85. On or about November 5, 2017, Synchrony mailed Plaintiff Kanehl a credit card 

account statement regarding a La-Z-Boy store-branded credit card with a “full account number” 

ending in 4496.  A copy of this account statement is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit M. 

86. Upon information and belief, the alleged debt referenced in Exhibit M was 

incurred for personal, family, or household purposes, including purchases of household goods 

from La-Z-Boy stores. 

87. Exhibit M contains the following representation: 

 

88. Exhibit M states that, as of November 5, 2017, Plaintiff Kanehl’s alleged La-Z-

Boy credit card account had a “New Balance” of $529.26, with an “Amount Past Due” of 

$66.00, a “Total Minimum Payment Due” of $122.00,” and a “Payment Due Date” of November 

28, 2017. 

89. On or about October 2, 2017, Synchrony mailed a debt collection letter to 

Plaintiff Kanehl regarding the same La-Z-Boy credit card with an account number ending in 

4496. A copy of this letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit N. 
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90. Exhibit N states that “$66.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE.” 

91. The “AMOUNT NOW DUE” stated in Exhibit N is the “Amount Past Due” 

stated in Exhibit M. 

92. On or about December 5, 2017, Synchrony mailed Plaintiff Kanehl another credit 

card account statement regarding the same La-Z-Boy credit card with an account number ending 

in 4496.  A copy of this account statement is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit O. 

93. Exhibit O contains the following representations: 

 

94. Exhibit O states that, as of December 5, 2017, Plaintiff Kanehl’s alleged La-Z-

Boy credit card account with an account number ending in 4496 had a “New Balance” of 

$580.71, with an “Amount Past Due” of $122.00, a “Total Minimum Payment Due” of $180.00,” 

and a “Payment Due Date” of December 28, 2017. 

95. On or about December 7, 2017, Allied mailed Plaintiff Kanehl a debt collection 

letter regarding the same La-Z-Boy credit card with an account number ending in 4496.  A copy 

of this letter is attached to this Complaint as Exhibit P. 

96. Upon information and belief, Exhibit P is a form letter, of substantially the same 

form as Exhibits D, H & L, with the information specific to Plaintiff Kanehl inserted by 

computer.  

97. Upon information and belief, Exhibit P was the first letter Defendant sent to 

Plaintiff regarding this alleged debt. 
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98. Exhibit P contains the following representations: 

 

99. Exhibit P states that, as of October 18, 2017, the alleged debt had a “Total 

Account Balance” of $580.71 and an “Amount Now Due” of $180.00. 

100. Exhibit P states that the “Amount Now Due” is the “Total Minimum Payment 

Due” stated in Exhibit O. 

101. Furthermore, it is unclear whether Allied, based on representations included in 

Exhibit P, sought to collect the “Total Account Balance” or merely the “Amount Now Due.” 

102. Plaintiff Kanehl was misled and confused by Exhibit P. 

103. The unsophisticated consumer would be misled and confused by Exhibit P. 

The FDCPA 

104. The FDCPA creates substantive rights for consumers; violations cause injury to 

consumers, and such injuries are concrete and particularized. Pogorzelski v. Patenaude & Felix 

APC, No. 16-C-1330, 2017 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 89678 *9 (E.D. Wis. June 12, 2017) (“A plaintiff 

who receives misinformation from a debt collector has suffered the type of injury the FDCPA 

was intended to protect against.”); Spuhler v. State Collection Servs., No. 16-CV-1149, 2017 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 177631 (E.D. Wis. Oct. 26, 2017) (“As in Pogorzelski, the Spuhlers’ 

allegations that the debt collection letters sent by State Collection contained false representations 

of the character, amount, or legal status of a debt in violation of their rights under the FDCPA 

sufficiently pleads a concrete injury-in-fact for purposes of standing.”); Long v. Fenton & 

McGarvey Law Firm P.S.C., 223 F. Supp. 3d 773, 777 (S.D. Ind. Dec. 9, 2016) (“While courts 

have found that violations of other statutes . . . do not create concrete injuries in fact, violations 
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of the FDCPA are distinguishable from these other statutes and have been repeatedly found to 

establish concrete injuries.”); Bock v. Pressler & Pressler, LLP, No. 11-7593, 2017 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 81058 *21 (D.N.J. May 25, 2017) (“through [s]ection 1692e of the FDCPA, Congress 

established ‘an enforceable right to truthful information concerning’ debt collection practices, a 

decision that ‘was undoubtedly influenced by congressional awareness that the intentional 

provision of misinformation’ related to such practices, ‘contribute[s] to the number of personal 

bankruptcies, to marital instability, to the loss of jobs, and to invasions of individual privacy,”); 

Quinn v. Specialized Loan Servicing, LLC, No. 16 C 2021, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 107299 *8-13 

(N.D. Ill. Aug. 11, 2016) (rejecting challenge to Plaintiff’s standing based upon alleged FDCPA 

statutory violation); Lane v. Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, No. 15 C 10446, 2016 U.S. Dist. 

LEXIS 89258 *9-10 (N.D. Ill. July 11, 2016) (“When a federal statute is violated, and especially 

when Congress has created a cause of action for its violation, by definition Congress has created 

a legally protected interest that it deems important enough for a lawsuit.”); Church v. Accretive 

Health, Inc., No. 15-15708, 2016 U.S. App. LEXIS 12414 *7-11 (11th Cir. July 6, 2016) (same); 

see also Mogg v. Jacobs, No. 15-CV-1142-JPG-DGW, 2016 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 33229, 2016 WL 

1029396, at *5 (S.D. Ill. Mar. 15, 2016) (“Congress does have the power to enact statutes 

creating legal rights, the invasion of which creates standing, even though no injury would exist 

without the statute,” (quoting Sterk v. Redbox Automated Retail, LLC, 770 F.3d 618, 623 (7th 

Cir. 2014)). For this reason, and to encourage consumers to bring FDCPA actions, Congress 

authorized an award of statutory damages for violations. 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a). 

105. Moreover, Congress has explicitly described the FDCPA as regulating “abusive 

practices” in debt collection. 15 U.S.C. §§ 1692(a) – 1692(e). Any person who receives a debt 

collection letter containing a violation of the FDCPA is a victim of abusive practices. See 15 
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U.S.C. §§ 1692(e) (“It is the purpose of this subchapter to eliminate abusive debt collection 

practices by debt collectors, to insure that those debt collectors who refrain from using abusive 

debt collection practices are not competitively disadvantaged, and to promote consistent State 

action to protect consumers against debt collection abuses”). For this reason, and to encourage 

consumers to bring FDCPA actions, Congress authorized an award of statutory damages for 

violations. 15 U.S.C. § 1692k(a). 

106. 15 U.S.C. § 1692d generally prohibits “any conduct the natural consequence of 

which is to harass, oppress, or abuse any person in connection with the collection of a debt.” 

107. 15 U.S.C. § 1692d(5) specifically prohibits “[c]ausing a telephone to ring or 

engaging any person in telephone conversation repeatedly or continuously with intent to annoy, 

abuse, or harass any person at the called number.” 

108. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e generally prohibits “any false, deceptive, or misleading 

representation or means in connection with the collection of any debt.” 

109. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(2)(a) specifically prohibits the “false representation of the 

character, amount, or legal status” of an alleged debt. 

110. 15 U.S.C. § 1692e(10) specifically prohibits the “use of any false representation 

or deceptive means to collect or attempt to collect any debt.” 

111. 15 U.S.C. § 1692f generally prohibits “unfair or unconscionable means to collect 

or attempt to collect any debt.” 

112. 15 U.S.C. § 1692f(1) specifically prohibits “the collection of any amount 

(including any interest, fee, chare, or expense incidental to the principal obligation) unless such 

amount is expressly authorized by the agreement creating the debt or permitted by law.” 
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113. 15 U.S.C. § 1692g states: 

a) Notice of debt; contents  

 

Within five days after the initial communication with a consumer in 

connection with the collection of any debt, a debt collector shall, unless 

the following information is contained in the initial communication or the 

consumer has paid the debt, send the consumer a written notice 

containing—  

 

(1) the amount of the debt;  

 

114. The Seventh Circuit has held that a debt collector must state the correct amount of 

the debt on the date a letter is sent to a consumer. Miller v. McCalla, Raymer, Padrick, Cobb, 

Nichols, & Clark, L.L.C., 214 F.3d 872, 875 (7th Cir. 2000): 

It is no excuse that it was “impossible” for the defendants to comply when 

as in this case the amount of the debt changes daily. What would or might 

be impossible for the defendants to do would be to determine what the 

amount of the debt might be at some future date if for example the interest 

rate in the loan agreement was variable. What they certainly could do was 

to state the total amount due--interest and other charges as well as 

principal--on the date the dunning letter was sent. We think the statute 

required this. 

 

115. While Miller addressed a debt collector’s obligation to provide the amount of the 

debt under 15 U.S.C. § 1692g(a)(1), the Seventh Circuit has held that the standards for claims 

under § 1692e and § 1692g are the same. McMillan v. Collection Professionals, Inc., 455 F.3d 

754, 759 (7th Cir. 2006). 

We cannot accept the district court’s view that claims brought under § 

1692e or § 1692f are different from claims brought under § 1692g for 

purposes of Rule 12(b)(6) analysis. Whether or not a letter is ‘false, 

deceptive, or misleading’ (in violation of § 1692e) or ‘unfair or 

unconscionable’ (in violation of § 1692f) are inquiries similar to whether a 

letter is confusing in violation of § 1692g. After all, as our cases reflect, 

the inquiry under §§ 1692e, 1692g and 1692f is basically the same: it 

requires a fact-bound determination of how an unsophisticated consumer 

would perceive the letter.”) 
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The WCA 

116. The Wisconsin Consumer Act (“WCA”) was enacted to protect consumers against 

unfair, deceptive, and unconscionable business practices and to encourage development of fair 

and economically sound practices in consumer transactions. Wis. Stat. § 421.102(2). 

117. The Wisconsin Supreme Court has favorably cited authority finding that the 

WCA “goes further to protect consumer interests than any other such legislation in the country,” 

and is “probably the most sweeping consumer credit legislation yet enacted in any state.” Kett v. 

Community Credit Plan, Inc., 228 Wis. 2d 1, 18 n.15, 596 N.W.2d 786 (1999) (citations 

omitted). 

118. To further these goals, the Act’s protections must be “liberally construed and 

applied.” Wis. Stat. § 421.102(1); see also § 425.301.   

119. “The basic purpose of the remedies set forth in Chapter 425, Stats., is to induce 

compliance with the WCA and thereby promote its underlying objectives.”  First Wisconsin 

Nat’l Bank v. Nicolaou, 113 Wis. 2d 524, 533, 335 N.W.2d 390 (1983).  Thus, private actions 

under the WCA are designed to both benefit consumers whose rights have been violated and also 

competitors of the violators, whose competitive advantage should not be diminished because of 

their compliance with the law. 

120. To carry out this intent, the WCA provides Wisconsin consumers with an array of 

protections and legal remedies. The Act contains significant and sweeping restrictions on the 

activities of those attempting to collect debts. See Wis. Stats. § 427.104.   

121. The Act limits the amounts and types of additional fees that may be charged to 

consumers in conjunction with transactions. Wis. Stats. § 422.202(1). The Act also provides 

injured consumers with causes of action for class-wide statutory and actual damages and 
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injunctive remedies against defendants on behalf of all customers who suffer similar injuries. See 

Wis. Stats. §§ 426.110(1); § 426.110(4)(e). Finally, “a customer may not waive or agree to 

forego rights or benefits under [the Act].”  Wis. Stat. § 421.106(1). 

122. Consumers’ WCA claims under Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1) are analyzed using the 

same methods as claims under the FDCPA. Indeed, the WCA itself requires that the court 

analyze the WCA “in accordance with the policies underlying a federal consumer credit 

protection act,” including the FDCPA. Wis. Stat. § 421.102(1).  

123. Further, the Wisconsin Supreme Court has held that WCA claims relating to debt 

collection are to be analyzed under the “unsophisticated consumer” standard. Brunton v. Nuvell 

Credit Corp., 785 N.W.2d 302, 314-15. In Brunton, the Wisconsin Supreme Court explicitly 

adopted and followed the “unsophisticated consumer” standard, citing and discussing Gammon 

v. GC Servs. Ltd. P’ship, 27 F.3d 1254, 1257 (7th Cir. 1994). Id. 

124. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(g) states that a debt collector may not: “Communicate 

with the customer . . . in such a manner as can reasonably be expected to threaten or harass the 

customer.” 

125. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(h) states that a debt collector may not: “Engage in other 

conduct which can reasonably be expected to threaten or harass the customer . . . .” 

126. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(j) states that a debt collector may not: “Claim, or attempt 

or threaten to enforce a right with knowledge or reason to know that the right does not exist.” 

127. Wis. Stat. § 427.104(1)(L) states that a debt collector may not: “Threaten action 

against the customer unless like action is taken in regular course or is intended with respect to 

the particular debt.” 
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COUNT I – FDCPA 

128. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

129. Defendant misrepresented the “Amount Now Due” on Plaintiffs’ Synchrony 

accounts.  Compare Exhibits B, F, J, & N  with Exhibits D, H, L, & P. 

130. Defendant violated 15 U.S.C. § 1692e, 1692e(2)(A), 1692e(10), 1692f, 1692f(1), 

and 1692g(a)(1). 

COUNT II – WCA 

131. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

132. Defendant misrepresented the “Amount Now Due” on Plaintiffs’ Synchrony 

accounts.  Compare Exhibits B, F, J, & N  with Exhibits D, H, L, & P. 

133. Defendant violated Wis. Stat. §§ 427.104(1)(g), 427.104(1)(h), 427.104(1)(j), and 

427.104(1)(L). 

COUNT III - FDCPA 

134. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

135. Exhibits D, H, L, & P do not clearly state the amount Allied was seeking to 

collect from Plaintiffs; it is unclear whether Allied was seeking the “Total Account Balance” or 

merely the “Amount Now Due.” 

136. Defendant violated 15 U.S.C. § 1692e, 1692e(10), 1692f, 1692f(1), and 

1692g(a)(1). 
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COUNT IV - WCA 

137. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference as if fully set forth herein the allegations 

contained in the preceding paragraphs of this Complaint. 

138. Exhibits D, H, L, & P do not clearly state the amount Allied was seeking to 

collect from Plaintiffs; it is unclear whether Allied was seeking the “Total Account Balance” or 

merely the “Amount Now Due.” 

139. Defendant violated Wis. Stat. §§ 427.104(1)(g), 427.104(1)(h), 427.104(1)(j), and 

427.104(1)(L). 

CLASS ALLEGATIONS 

140. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of a class, consisting of (a) all natural persons 

in the State of Wisconsin, (b) who were sent an initial collection letter in the form represented by 

Exhibits D, H, L, & P to the complaint in this action, (c) seeking to collect a credit card account 

debt owed to Synchrony Bank, (d) which debt was incurred for personal, family or household 

purposes (e) between October 4, 2017 and October 4, 2018, inclusive, (f) that was not returned 

by the postal service. 

141. The Class is so numerous that joinder is impracticable.  Upon information and 

belief, there are more than 50 members of the Class. 

142. There are questions of law and fact common to the members of the Class, which 

common questions predominate over any questions that affect only individual class members.  

The predominant common question is whether Defendant violated the FDCPA and the WCA. 

143. Plaintiffs’ claims are typical of the claims of the class members.  All are based on 

the same factual and legal theories. 
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144. Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent the interests of the class members. 

Plaintiff has retained counsel experienced in consumer credit and debt collection abuse cases. 

145. A class action is superior to other alternative methods of adjudicating this dispute.   

Individual cases are not economically feasible. 

JURY DEMAND 

146. Plaintiffs hereby demand a trial by jury. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs request that the Court enter judgment in favor of Plaintiffs and 

the Classes and against Defendant for: 

(a) actual damages; 

(b) statutory damages;   

(c) attorneys’ fees, litigation expenses and costs of suit; and 

(d) such other or further relief as the Court deems proper. 

Dated:  October 4, 2018 

  ADEMI & O’REILLY, LLP 

 

  By: /s/ Mark A. Eldridge   

  John D. Blythin (SBN 1046105) 

  Mark A. Eldridge (SBN 1089944) 

  Jesse Fruchter (SBN 1097673) 

  Ben J. Slatky (SBN 1106892) 

  3620 East Layton Avenue 

  Cudahy, WI 53110 

  (414) 482-8000 

  (414) 482-8001 (fax) 

  jblythin@ademilaw.com 

  meldridge@ademilaw.com 

  jfruchter@ademilaw.com 

  bslatky@ademilaw.com 
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BLAIN'S FARM & FLEETSYNCB JULIE VOEKS
Account Number 1529

•Statement Closing Date: 11/10/2017

synchrony
Summary of ACcount Activity Payment Information

Previous Balance 55 160.48 New Balance 55,323.09

.1-- New Purchases $0.00 Minimum Payment This Period $216 00

- Payments $0 00 $380 00

Credits. Fees & Adjustments (net) 538 00 Total Minimum Payment Due 5596.00

Interest Charge (net) $124 61 Payment Due Date 12/04f2017

New Balance 55.323.09
PAYMENT DUE BY 5 P.M. EASTERN ON THE DUE DATE.

Credit Limit $6 200 00 We may convert your payment into an electronic debit See

$876 00
reverse side.

Available Credit

Days in Billing Period 29

Late Payment Warning: If we do not receive your Total
Pay online tor tree at: mysynchrony.corn Minimum Payment Due by the Payment Due Date listed above
For Synchrony Bank customer service or to report your you may have to pay a late fee up to $38 00
card lost or stolen. call 1-800-250-5411.

Minimum Payment Warning: Making only the Total Minimum

Best times to call are Wednesday - Friday Payment Due will increase the amount of interest you pay and

the time it takes to repay your balance. For example:
IF you make no You will pay oft And yoti Will end up

additional charges the balance shown paying an estimated

using this card and on this statement total of ...

each month you in about ...

Pay

Only the minimum 20 yews 515,839.00
payrnent

---

lf you would like information about credit counsefing services,
call 1-877-302-8797

'ransaction Summary
Tian Date Post Date Reference Number Description Arnount

FEES

11 Ort-12017 11042017 LATE FEE 538 01

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD 538.0I

bnlinued on next page

' NOTICE. See reverse side and additional pages (if any) for important information concerning your account

5302 0035 010 1 7 9 171110 D PAGE 1 of 7 9072 1900 0J30 01055302 156093

l
Pay onlme at rnysyncbrony.com 01 enclose lhas coupon wati ma chock. Plano use blue at black rink

—

9 a,

&ail"
Total Minimum Pasi Due Payment New Account Number

Payment Due Arnouni Due Date Balance
._,

FARM& FLEET- 3595.00 3380.00 121042017 $5.323.09 I.1529 'I

Payrnent Enclosed: $
-

New address or e-mail? Payment due Includes $ 380.00 past due, Please pay the past due amount PROMPTLY.
Check the box at left and

print changes on back

JULIE VOEKS
156093

517 E RAWSON AVE
G111

OAK CREEK WI 53154-1509
Make Payment to SYNCHRONY BANK

PO BOX 960061
ORLANDO. FL 32896-0061
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Customer Service: For account information, cal the number on the front of this statement For I-tearing or Speech disabietiesi use a TRS
Uniess your narre is listed on this stateriem your access to information on the account may be limited You rray also mail questions (but not
payment) lo PA. Boo 985033, Orlando, FL 32898.5033. Please include your account number on any correspondence yOu send to us
Payments: Send payment to the address listed or the remittance coupon portion of this statement or pay online al www mvsynchrony corn

Emil Overnight Payments: Payments cannot be made m person, mel payments to Synchrorry Bank. 140 Wekiva Springs Road Longwood, FL 32779
Notice: See below for your Billrng Rights and other important information Telephoning about bang errors will not preserve your rights under

IIII federal law To preserve your rights. please write to our Billing Inquiries Address, PO Box 965035. Orlando FL 32896-5035

mil Purchases returns and payments made lusl prior lo bilhrig dale may nol appear untl next month's statement When you provide a cheok as
payment, you authorize us either to use information from your check M rnake a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the
payment as a check kansacnon When we use rnformaloo from your check to make an electronic fund transfer hinds may be withaawr from your
account as soon as the sarne day we receive your payment and you will not receive your check back from your Tina[mei institution You may choose
not to have your payment collected electronically by sending your payment (with the remittance coupon), in your own envelope - not the
enclosed remittance envelope. addressed to: PO Box 630960, Atlanta, GA 30353-9880 and not the payment address.

Whet To Do lt You Think You Find A Mistake On Your Statement: provided or (f) includes staples paper otos. tape, 3 folded check or

If you think there rs an error on your statement, write to us at correspondence of any type Conditional Payments. All written

Synchrony Bank, PO Box 9E5035. Orlando. FL 32896-5235 communications concerning ctsputed amounts including any checkor

other payment instrument that (i) in&ales that thepayment constitutesIn your letter give us the following i.nformation
Nan "payment in full' or rstendered as full satixfactiori of a disputed amount,

• Account informationYour name and account number
or (a) is tendered with other conditions or limitations ("Disputed

• Dollar amount The dollar amomt of the suswtea error Payments"). must te mailed or delivered to us at PO Box 965035.
• Descrg3tion of problem- if you thmk there is an error on your bill, Orlando. FL 32895-5035

describe what you beheve is wrong arid why you believe 1 rs Credits To YourAccount An arnouot shown in parentheas is a credit
a mistake. or credit balance unless otherwise indicated Crecals wet be applied to

You must contact us within 50 days alter the error appeared on yourprevious balance immediately upon receipt but will not satisfy any
your statement required payment that may be due.

You must notify us of any potential errors in vellum You may call us, Credit Reports and Account information: If you believe that
na_r• but if you do we are not reamed to investigate any potential errors and vre may have reported inaccurate information about you to a
a..
•

you may have to pay the amount rn Question consumer-reporting agencyplease contact us at PO Box 96503E,
Orlando. FL 32896-5036 In doing so please identify the inaccurate— White we investigate whether o" nol there has been an error the

following are true information and tell us why you believe 1 rs larafrect. If you hrave a copy=
ea. of the credit report that includes the inaCa.flate inforrnalon please
- • We cannot try to collect the amount in question or report you as

intrude a copy of that report We may report Information about your— delinquent on that amount
account lo cleat bureaus Late payments. missed payments, or olher

• The charge in question may rernoin on your statement and we maa defaults on your account may be reflected in your credit report
= continue to charge you triterest on that amount But 1we determine Row We Calculate interest: We figure the interest charge on your
• Mat we made a mistake, you will not have to pay the amount in accounitiy applying Me periocic rat to the -daily balance" ofyour account= question or any interest or other fees relaled to that amount for each day al tne biling cycle We then at the interest to tie daily= • While you do not have to pay the amount in question, you are balance To get the 'daily balancewe take the beginning telance of your
— responsible for the remand& of your balance acoount each day *loch inctudes unpad interest). add any new charges,

• 'ale can acply any unpaid amount against your credit fimil and aciptcable lees, mid subtract any Dements or credit. Thisgives us

E Your Rights ifYouAre Dissatisfied Irrth YOurCredit' CardPurchases the daily balance Any daly balance of less than zero wal be treated as
"ar zero A separate daily balance wil be calculated for eachbalance type onIf you are thssslisfied with the goods or services that you have

your account. The balance(s) shown in Ine Interest Charges section of thiserw purchased with your credit mrci, and you have tried in good faith to
m.• tiestatementis the Sign of Me daily balances for each day in the bill.ng cycleco.d the problem with the merchant you may have the rigal not to

drvided ray the number of days in thebilling cyclepay the remaining amount due on the purchase
- To use Mrs right all of the following must be true Bankruptcy Notice: If you file bankruptcy you must send us notice,

inducing account number and all information related to the proceeding1. The purchase must have been made in your home stale Or within to the following acklress: Sync-nrony Bank AIM Bankruptcy Dept100 miles of your current mailing address, and the purchase pnce must PO Box 965061. Orlando. FL 32896.5061have been more than 650 (Note: Nether of these are necessary 1
your purcnase was based on an advertisement we madeo to you. or if
we own the company that sold you the g000s or services ) YOU?' account is owned and serviced by Syncbrony Bank.

2 YOU must have used your credit card for the purchase. Purchases
mace with cash acNances horn an ATM or with a check that accesses Use of information About You and Your Account: Our Privacy
your credit card account do not qualify Policy describes our cdlection a no dscrosure of information about you

3 You must nol yet have fully paid for the purchase and your Account If you would like another copy of the Privacy Policy,
please call us at the customer sererce telephone number indicated onlaid the criteria above are met anc you are still dissatisfied w1h the
the front of this statementpurchase contact us in writog al

Syncnrony Bank
PO Box 965035, Orlando, FL 32896.5035
While we investigate the same rules apply ro the disputed amount as

disaisseo above. After we finish our investigation, we will tell you our
decknon Al that pointif we think you owe an amount and you do not
pay we may resort you as delinquent
Information About Payrnents: You may at any time pay, in whole
or in part, the total unpaid balance without any additional charge
forprepayment Payments reoeveo atter 5 DO PM (ET) on any day will
be credited as of the next day Crecht to your account may be delayed
up to five days tf payment (a) is not receved al the payment adoress.
(b) is not made in U.S dollars drawn on a U.S financial institution
located in the LI.S, (c) is not accompaned by the remittance coupoo
attached to your statement, (d) contains more than one payment or

.remillance coupon, (e) rs not received in the remittance envelope

I l9352Al OICS5302 .1. It/16/15

This is an attempt to collect a debt and any rnformation obtained will be used for that purpose

Ty providing a telephone number on your account you consent to Synchrony Bank arid arty other owoer or servicer of your account contacting
you about your account, including using any contact information or cell phone numbers you provideand you consent to the use of any automatic
telephone dialing system andior an artificial or rerecorded voice when contacting you, even If you are charged for the call underyour phone plan

For changes of address, phore number and/or email please check the box and pnnt the chimps below

Street

111 Address
City, State
ZIP
Phone
Emal Horne Phone k Business Phone a Cell il or otherphone a Eclair Address

we can use to contact you

Rememberyou can update the above information as well as your email address online at www mvsvnchrorry com
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Transaction Summary (Continued)
Tran Date Post Date Reference Number Descr iption Amount

INTEREST CHARGED

11,10/2017 11/10/2017 INTEREST CHARGE ON PURCHASES $124 61

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD S124.61

2017 Totals Year-to-Date

Total Fees Charged in 2017 565.00
Total Interest Charged in 2017 $1.248 78

Total Interest Paid in 2017 $525.72

e' Interest Charge Calculation

Expiration Date Annual Balance Subiect to Interest Charge
Type of Balance Percentage Interest Rate

Rate (APR)
Purchases NA 29.99% $5,228 91 $124.61

I New Promotional Financing Plans

This notice is to let you know about some promotional financing plans that rnay be available for you when you use your card for

future purchases This is only a summary of key terms. At times. we may offer you other promotional financing plans for

certain purchases Details of available promotions will be provided to you at the time of your transactions Not all plans or all

plan periods will be available at every retailer. For purposes of this notification, your Purchase Annual Percentage Rate

("APR") is 29.99%. See the Interest Charge Calculation section of this billing statement to determine if this APR is variable If

a (v) is shown next to your APR. this APR will vary with the market based on the prime rate Subject to credit approval_
Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and. after promotion ends. to promotional purchase

No Interest if Paid Within Promotional Period

(These can be advertised as Deferred Interest promotions)
Under this promotion. no Interest Charges will be assessed if the promotional purchase balance (including any promotional fee)
is paid in full within the promotional period • If the promotional purchase balance is not paid in full by the end of the promotional
period interest will be imposed from the date of purchase at the Purchase APR stated above.• Minimum monthly payrnents are

required.• This promotion may be offered for periods of 9, 12. 18. or 24 months.•

Please keep this for your records. If you have any questions. please call us at the Customer Service number shown on your

statement

Cardholder News 8, Information

Synchrony Bank may continue to obtain information including employment and income information from others about you

(including requesting reports from consumer reporting agencies and other sources) to review, maintain or collect your account

YOLiR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE. PLEASE PAY THE MINIMUM PAYMENT DUE OR

CONTACT THIS OFFICE AT THE PHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUR STATEMENT.

Special Messages - I
A payment must he made each cycle to avoid late charges to your account.

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 4 of 5 Document 1-1
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SYNCHRONY BANK
PO BOX 965033
ORLANDO, FL 32896-5033

November 13, 2017

JULIE VOEKS
517 E RAWSON AVE A00005487

OAK CREEK WI 53154-1509 G111

DIliliiiiiiiiiiIiilliiiiiIililiilllliiliilliilIliliiilliiiiiiili

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CURE DEFAULT

RE: BLAIN'S FARM & FLEET/SYNCB
Account Number Ending In: 1529

Dear Julie Voeks.

November 28, 2017 is the LAST DAY FOR PAYMENT.
$380.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE.

You are late in making your payment(s). If you pay the AMOUNT NOW DUE (above) by the LAST DAY FOR
PAYMENT (above), you may continue with the contract as though you were not late. Payment should be

sent to us at the address set forth below. If you do not pay by this date, we may exercise our rights under
the law.

SYNCHRONY BANK
PO BOX 960061
ORLANDO, FL 32896-0061

Sincerely,

SYNCHRONY BANK
1-877-654-6310

This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Account is owned by SYNCHRONY BANK

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 2 of 3 Document 1-2
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BLAIN'S FARM & FLEET/SYNCB JULIE VOEKS
Account Number. 1529
Statement Closing Date: 12/1212017synchropy

Summary of Account Activity Payment Information
Previous Balance $5,323.09 New Balance 55,503.13

New Purchases $0.00 Minimum Payment This Period $236 00
• Payments $596 00

Credits, Fees & Adjustments (net) 538.00 Total Minimum Payment Due $532.00
Interest Charge (net) $142.04 Payment Due Date 01/0412018

New Balance 55,503.13
PAYMENT DUE BY 5 P.M. EASTERN ON THE DUE DATE.

Credit Limit $6 200 00 We may convert your payment into an electronic debit See

Available Credit 5696 00 reverse side

Days in Billing Period 32
Late Payment Warning: It we do not receive your TotalPay online for tree at: mysynchrony.com Minimum Payment Due by the Payment Due Date listed above.For Synchrony Bank customer service or to report your you may have to pay a late tee up to $38.00

card lost or stolen. call 1-800.250.6411.
Minimum Payment Warning: Making only the Total Minimurn

Best times to call are Wednesday - Friday Payment Due will increase the amount of interest you pay and
the time it takes to repay your balance. For examplei

you make no You will pay off And you win end up
additional charges the balance shown paying an estimated
using this card and on this statement total ol

each month you in about ...

pay ...

Only the minimum 19 years $15.865 00
payment

N you would like information about credit counseling services,
call 1-077-302-8797.

Transaction Summary
Tran Date Post Date Reference Number Description Amount

FEES
12/04/2017 12!042017 LATE FEE 538 00

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD 535.00

INTEREST CHARGED
12/1212017 12/12/2017 INTEREST CHARGE ON PURCHASES $142 04

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD 5142.04

2017 Totals Year-to-Date

Total Fees Charged in 2017 $103 00

Total interest Charged in 2017 $1 390 82
Total Interest Paid in 2017 $525 72

Interest Charge Calculation

Expiration Date Annuai Balance Subject to Interest Charge
Type of Balance Percentage Interest Rate

Rate (APR)
Purchases NA. 29 99% 55.401 57 5142 04

• NOTICE. See reverse side and additional pages Of any) for Important information concerning your account

5302 0023 D1H 1 7 9 171212 0 PAGE 1 of 3 9072 1900 11J30 01055302 200333
! tPay online at inysynchronyoon. or enclose this coupon wrth your check Please use tAueor black rrk

—

Paw&
Total Minimum Paw Dux Payment New Account Numb
Payment Due AMount Duo Date Balance

er

FARM& FLEET5832.00 5698.00 01042018 55.503.13 1529

Payment Enclosed: $.. 1-1
0

New address or e-mail? Payment due includes 596.00 past due. Please pay the past due arnount PROMPTLY
Chock the box at left and

print changes on back

JULIE VOEKS
200333

517 E RAWSON AVE 5117

OAK CREEK WI 53154-1509 Make Payment to. SYNCHRONY BANK
PO BOX 960061
ORLANDO. FL 32896-0061

11111.11.1"1111111.11111,1111.10.11111,thii.liilhlilhill1111
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Customer Service: For account informatton, cali the number on the front of this statement For Heanng or Speech daabdrties, use a TRS,
Unless your name is listed on th:s statement. your access to information on the account may be limited You may also marl questions (but notpayments) to P.O. Box 985033, Orlando, FL 32890.5033. Please include yout actount number on any correspondenceyou send to us
Payments: Send payments to me ackterss listed on the remittance coupon portion of this statement or pay online at www rasanchiony cornmen Overnight Payments Pwrnents cannot be made in person, mail payments to Synchrory Bank 140 Wekiva Springs Road Longwood FL 3279
Notice: See below for yew Bithng Rights and other important rnformalan Telephoning about bierng errors will not preserve your rights under
federal law Ts preserve your rights Pease write to our Billing inquiries Adrfiess, PO Box 965035, Orlando FL 32998.5035

um Purchases returns and payments made lust error to biting rale may not apipear tate next montlis statement When you provide a check aspayment, ycu authorize us either to use information from your check to make a one-tirne eactrorric fund trarafer from your acccunt or to process the
payment w a check transaction When we use information from your chech iO maire an electronic fund transfer. kinds may be withdrawn from youraccount as soon as the same day we receive your earnerl and you will not receive your chair back from your finannal institution Youmay choose
not to have your paymert collected electronically by sending your payment (with the remittance coupon), in your own envelope - not the
enclosed rem tttance envelope, addressed to: PO Box 530980, Atlanta. GA 30353-6960 and not tine payrnent address
What To Do 11 You Think You Find A Mistake On Your Statement.- provideo or t ft includes staplespaper clips, tape. a tides' cneck or
If you think there is an errer on your statement, write to us al- correspondence of any type Concligenal Payment% All written
Synchrony Bank, P.0 Box 965035 Orlando, FL 32896-5035 cornmuncabons ooncerning disputed amounts. including any check sr

other payment instrument that Nardi:rates that the payment constitutesIn your letter gNe us the following information
'payment m full" or is tendered as full satisfaction of a disputed amount,

• Account information Ye4.11 name and account number or (ii) is lencbred with other condttons or imitations {Disputed
• Dollar amount The dolbr arnount of the suspected error Payments ), must be rnailed or delrvered to us al PO Box 965035,
• Descrpbon of problem- if you think there is an error on your bill, Nand° FL 32096-5035.

descade what you believe is wrong and why you befieve it is Credits To Your Account: An amount shown in parenthesis is a credit
a mistake or credt balance unless etherniese indicated Credits will be applied to

You must contact us ratan 50 days after the error appeared on Pur previous batence immediately upon receipt. butwill Dot satisfy any
your statement required payment that may be due.
You must notify us of arty potential errors in writing You may call us, Credit Reports and Account information: lf you believe that

—
but if you do we are not required to investigate arty potential errors and we may have reported maocurate information about you to a

• you may have to pay the amount in quesfion consumerrreporting agency, please contact us at PO. Box 965036,
Orlando. FL 32896-5036 In doing so. please identiht the inaccurate— While we mvestrgate whether or not there has been an error the
information and lett us why you believe itis incorrect If you have a copy= following ate true:
el the credit report thal moludes the ir.accuiale information. Please

— • We cannot try to collect the amount n question or report you as include a copy of dial report. We may report information about ycurdelinquent on that amount
account to credit bureaus Late payments, missed payments, or other

•=- • The charge in question may remain on your statement aria we mai defaults on your account may be reflected in yourcredit report= continue to charge you mterest on that amount But, rtwe determine tiow We Calculate Interest: We figure the interest charge on your= that we rrade a mistake you will not have to pay the amount in ,mountt,,, appirig the pwrodicme; 10 the 'derlybalanceof your accotril— question or any interest or other fees related lo that amount
br each, day in the bilhrig cycle We Men add the interest to thedaily;e..; • While you cm not have to pay the amount in question, you are balance Toget the Idely balance' we tala the beginnin telance of yourWe-Trx responsible for the remainder of your balance account each day (which includes unpaid interest), add ary new charges,=_ • We car aooty any unpzed amount against your credit limit and applicable feesand subtract any payments or credits. TW gives imF.. Your Rights IfYou Are DissatisNed WO Your Credit Card Purchases he daily balance Ary daily balance ot less than zero will be treated as
zero A separate cbily balance will be calculated for each balance hype orif you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have
your DIS01.1111. thebalance(s)shcwn in the Interest Charges section of this•=--- purchased with your credl card, and you have vied in good faith to
statement is demon of the daily balancee for eachday in the bring cycle= correct the problem with me merchant you may have the right not to
divided by the number of days in Ile tillog cycle.pay the remarning amount due on the purchase

To use this right, all of the following must be Sankruptcy Notice: lf you Ole bankruptcy you must send us notice,— true
inducing account number and all information related to the proceeding1. The purchase rnust have been made in your home state or within
lo the following address, Syncnrony Bank Mtn Bankruptcy Dept,100 miles ofyour current mailing address. and the purchase price must PO Box 965061, Orlando, FL 32896.5061have been more than $50 (Note: blather of these are necessary if

your purchase was based On an advertisement we mailed to you or rf
we own the company that sold you the goods or services.) Your account is owned and serviced by Synchrony Bank.

a You must have used pa credl card fa the purchase. Purchases
made with cash advances from an ATM or wrth a check lhat accesses Use of information About You and Your Account: Our Pnvacy
your credit card account dc not qualify Policy describes our collection and disclosure of information about you

3 You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase and your Account If you wouid like another copy of the Privacy Policy,
If all of the criteria aboveare met and you are sfil I dissatisfied with the please can us ai the customer seroce telephone number indicated on

the front of this statementpurchase contact us in writing at

Synchrony Bank
PO Box 965035, Orlando, FL 32896-5035
While we mvestigate, the same rulesapply 10 the drsputed amount as

cfiscussec above. After we finish our investigation, we wdl tell yOu our
decision At that point rf we think you owe an amount and you do not
pay we rnay report you as delinqueet
Information About Payrrents: YOU may at any time pay, in whole
or in part, the total unpaid balance without any additional charge
forprepayment. Payments received after 5 00 PM (ET) on any day wIt
be credited as of the next day Credit to your account may be delayed
up to five days if payment (a) is not rece.ved al the payrnent address,
lb) iu nol made in U.S. dollars drawn on a U S financial institution
located in the U S. )c) is not accompanied by the remrtlance couacin
attached to your statement, (d) contarns more than one payment or
renitence coupon. (e) rs not receivers in the remittance envelope

119352Ai orCS5302 -t- ilrlaft5

This is an attempt to colled a debt and any mformation obtained will be usec for that purpose

13y provitng a leiephone number on your account. you consent to Synchrony Bank and any other owner or servicer of your account contacting
you about your account, includng using any contact information or cell phone numbers you provide. ard ainseni to ihe use of any automatic
teephene dialing system andfot an artificial or rerecorded voice when contacting you, even if you are charged for the call under your phone plan

For changes of address. phone number andror email please check the box and print the changes below

Street
—

Address
— City, State

ZIP
Phone
Email Home Phone It Business Phone 4 'Cell If or other phone tt Email Address

we can use to contact you

Remember, you can update the above information as well as your email address online al www nwsynchrony coM

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 3 of 5 Document 1-3



New Promotional Financing PlanS

This notice is to let you know about some promotional financing plans that may be available for you when you use your card for

future purchases This is only a summary of key terme At limes. we may of/er you other promotional financing plans for
certain purchases. Details of available promotions will be provided to you at the time of your transactions Not all plans or all
plan periods will be available at every retailer. For purposes of this notification, your Purchase Annual Percentage Rate

("APR") is 29.99% See the Interest Charge Calculation section of this billing statement to determine if this APR is variable If
a (v) is shown next to your APR, this APR will vary with the market based on the prime rate Subject to credit approval.
Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and. after promotion ends to promotional purchase.

No Interest if Paid Within Prornotional Period
(These can be advertised as Deferred Interest promotions)
Under this promotion, no Interest Charges will be assessed if the promotional purchase balance (including any promotional fee)
is paid m full within the promotional period.• If the promotorial purchase balance is not paid in full by the end of the promotional
period, interest will be imposed from the date of purchase at Hie Purchase APR stated above • Minimum monthly payments are

required • This promotion may be offered for periods of IL 12,18, or 24 rnonths.•

Please keep this tor your records. If you have any questions. please call us at the Customer Service number shown on your
statement

Cardholder News & Information

Synchrony Bank may continue to obtain Information, including employment and income MformatIon from others about you
(including requesting reports from consumer reporting agencies arid other sources) to review_ maintain or collect your account.

YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE PLEASE PAY THE MINIMUM PAYMENT DUE OR
CONTACT THIS OFFICE AT THE PHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUFI STATEMENT

Special Messages
A payment must be made each cycle to avoid late charges to your account.

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 4 of 5 Document 1-3
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eAIIiedlnterstatc
866-875-6562

December 14, 2017

Julie Voeks
517 E Rawson Ave
Oak Creek, WI 53154-1509

Re: BLAIN S FARM FLEET
Creditor: Synchrony Bank Account No. ************1529
Total Account Balance: $5,503.13
Amount Now Due: $832.00
Reference No.: 3961

Julie Voeks:

We are a debt collection company and Synchrony Bank has contracted with us to collect the debt noted above. This is
an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

As of the date of this letter, the Total Account Balance is $5,503.13 and the Amount Now Due is $832.00. Because the
creditor continues to assess interest and late fees on the debt, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the Total Account Balance shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your
payment, in which event we will inform you of any remaining balance. To make a payment, please telephone us at 866-
875-6562 or mail your payment using the coupon on the reverse side of this letter. You may also pay your balance
online. Please visit www.mysynchrony.com, a safe and secure website. By sending us a check or giving us your
checking account information for payment, you authorize us to collect funds electronically, in which case your check
may not be returned to you. We may also arrange for a direct debit from your checking account.

Unless you notify us within 30 days after receiving this letter that you dispute the validity of this debt or any portion
thereof, we will assume that this debt is valid. If you notify us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter that
you dispute the validity of this debt, or any portion thereof, we will obtain and mail to you verification of the debt or a

copy of a judgment. If you request of us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter, we will provide you with
the name and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

We look forward to receiving your payment.
Sincerely,
Allied Interstate LLC

SEE REVEIgIU-P6IY-81ARARRFAIRY110BiaTrffle 2 of 3 Document ;IC 1 of 2



7525 West Campus Road, New Albany, OH

(Do not send payments or correspondence to this address)

If you have a question or comrnent, please (i) write us at P.O. Box 36 1 445, Columbus, OH 43236; (ii) email us at:

advocacygroup@allied-interstate.com, or, (iii) call us toll-free at (800)-8 1 1-42 1 4 between 9:00 AM Eastern Time and
6:00 PM Eastern Time Monday through Friday.

This collection agency is licensed by the Division of Banking in the Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions,
www.wdfi.org.

Correspond with Allied (other than payrnents) at:Allied Interstate LLC, PO Box 36 1445, Columbus, 01-1 43236

RETURN MAIL ONLY
P.O.Box 1 954

r1i6111 11111 IIHI 11111 11111 11111 11111 1111111111 11111 11111 11111 11111111 11111 EINE 111119411111 11111 11111 11 112111 11111 1111111111 11111111

0000488/0000001 Synchrony Bank

1111111111111.1111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111 BLAIN S FARM FLEET
PO Box 96006 1

Julie Voeks Orlando, FL 32896-006 1
5 1 7 E Rawson Ave
Oak Creek, WI 53 1 54-1 509 111 111111111.111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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JOSEPH N FOTE Visit us at www.citgorewardscard.com
CITGO Rewards"' Card

4
Account Number M3299 Customer Service. 1-855-598-4879

Full Account Number IMME1293

Summary of Account Activity Payment Information

Prev:ous Balance $336 98 New Balance S383 05

+ Fees Charged 538.00 Amount Past Due $65.00

+ Interest Charges 38.07 Total Minimum Payment Due $115 00

New Balance 3383.05 Overlimit Amount 533 05

Payment Due Date 10/22,2017

Credit Limit S350.00

Available Credit OVERLIMIT Late Payment Warning: If we do not receive your Total

Cash Limit $70 00 Minimum Payrnent Due by the Payment Due Date listed above,

Available Cash OVERLIMIT you may have to pay a late fee up to $38 00.

Statement Closing Date 09/29/2017 Minimum Payment Warning: It you make only the minimum

Days in Billing Cycle 30 payment each period you will pay rnore iri interest and a will

take you longer to nay of' your balance For example

Your 16-digit account number shouid be used to sign-up for..11 you make no
'

You will pay off And you will end

Online Bill Pay. This number is listed as your 'Full Account additional charges the balance up paying an

Numberabove the Account Activity box using this card shown on this estimated total

and each month statement In of --

about. ....

Only the minimum 10 months $422 00

payment

If you would like information about credit counseling
services call 1-877-302-8775

., .,

CITGO RewardsSumm..
-

ary., -.
- YoUr C1TGO Rewards Card News..

Gallons Purchased During Period 0 00 For more ,nformation on CITGO Revvards

Rewards Earned Dur-ng Period $0.00 or to check your CITGO Rewards balance, please visit

Gallons Purchased Year To Date 89 16 www citgorewardscard com or call 1-855-598-4879

- Rewards Earned Year To Date 56 23

PAYMENT DUE BY 5 P.M. (ET) ON THE DUE DATE,
NOTICE We may convert your payment into an electronic delta See reverse for details, Billing Rights and other important

information

6128 0015 MI 1 7 27 170929 %PAGE 1 of 3 9412 1000 C101 01DC6128 60976

Detach and mail this portion with your check Do not include any correspondence with your check

Account Number: IMM299
711414.0Y3101*Fii -_.;Nev,,,A0,..e.

8115 00 585 oo 10/22/2017 533.05 8383 05-

CITGO
RUEUNI 0000

Payment Enclosed: ot
Use your 16-digit account number

when signing up for Online Bill
•

Pay New address or email? Print changes on back

JOSEPH N FOTE sosim TITT"iIIIITIIII""11'11111111111111111"1911'1111I'll
3402 E VAN NORMAN AVE c300

CUDAHY WI 53110-1014 Make Payment to. CITGO:SYNCB
P 0 BOX 530938
ATLANTA GA 30353-0938

11'1111IllillullIllIll'ililllillIli'll'111111111111.111111111"1
4 293.
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Customer Service: For account information, call the number on the front of this statement For Hearing or Speech disabeties, use a TBS. Unless
your name is listed or this sieteffiest, your access to information on the account may be firnrled You may also mail questions (but not payments) to:
P.O. Box 965004, Orlando, Fl. 326564004. Please include your account number on arry correspondence you send to us.

Payments: Send payments to the address listed on the remit palter] of this statement or pay online
Notice: Seebelow for your Billing Rights and Csillef important information Telephoning about billing errors will not preserve your rights under federal
law To preserve your rights, please write to our Billing linquiries Address. PO Box 965003 Orlando, FL 32896-5003.

111. Purchases, returns, and peyrneras made just prior b billieg date may not appear until next monthe statement When you proade a check as

payment, you authore us either to use information from your ceeck to rake a one-eme electronic fund transfer frorn your account or lo process
the payment as a check transaction When we use information from your check to make an electronic fund transfer funds may be withrkawn horn
year account as soon as the same day we receive your payment, and you will not receive your check back from your financial institution. You may

• choose not to have your payment collected electronically by sending your payrnent (with the payment stub), in your own envelope - not
the enclosed window envelope, addressed to: P.O. Box 960097, Orlando, FL 37890-0097 and not the Payment Address.

What To Do II You Think You FindA Mistake On Your Statement Information About Payments: You may at any time pay, in whore or

if you Inink there is an error on your statement write to us at itla iis part the lora( unpaid balance without any additional charge (or

Biting inquiries Address of prepayment Payments receored after See DV (ET) on any day will be

Synchrony Bank cradled EIS of the next business day Credit loyourAccount may be delayed
up to five days if payment (a) is not received al the Payment Addnisa,

PO. Box 965003, Orlando. FL 32896-F43 (leis not made in U.S. dollars drawn or a U,S financial institulmn located
lo your letter, give us the following information. in the US. (c) rs not atectnpanied by the remittance coupon attached
• ACCOUTIT inkemation Your name and account number lo your statement (d) contarns more Man one payment cr remittance

• Dorlar amount The dollar amount of the suspected error. =wen, (e) is not received in the remittance envelope provided or

• Desciiption of Prial*m If you think there is an error on your bill, includes statlesi prei Chas- taae. a fdtled Check ar c•DuesPundence
of any type Concfilmnal PaymentsAllwritte:n opinfnunicalions concerningdescribe what you believe rs wrong and why you believe is a mistake
disputed amounts inouckrig any check or other payment instrumentYou must contact us within 60 days after the error appeared on lhat (1) indicates that the payment constitutes 'payment m fir a is

your statement tendered as full satisfaction of a disputed amount, or (ii)* tendered vett
You mustr notify us of any potential errors rn wilting you mey call us, other oonckhorts a limitations (lerspeed Payments"). must be marled or

but if you do we are not required to investigate arty potential errors and ddivered to us at F 0 Boit 965003 Orlando, FL 32896-5003
on

you may tore to pay the amount in question Credits To Your Account: An arneunt shown in parentheses PI
- While we investigate whether or not there has been an error. die precededby a minus (-)sign is a credrior credd balance*ease otherwise= fotloWmg are true- indicated Credits will be applied lo your previous balance immediately

• We cannot try b collect be amount in question, or report you as upon recerpl. but will nol satisfy any required payment that may be due.
delinquent on lhat amount Credit Reports And Account Information: If you believe that we have

El • The charge in queslem rnay ternain on your statement and we rnay reported inaccurate information about you to a trail bureau, please
= continue to charge you interest on that amoum But. if we determine that contact us at PO Box 965035 Orlando, FL 32896-5005 In doing so,
- we made a mistake, you will not have lo pay the amount ei question or please identify the inaccurate inkirmation and tell us why you believe
= any interest or other fees related to lhal aniourd a is incorrect If you nave a copy of the credd report that includes the

• While you do nol have to pay the amount in question. you are inaccurate information, please include a copy of thal report We may
IN responsible for the remakider of your balance repod inforrnahoo eboul your account to craet bureaus Late payments.

• We can apply any unpaid amount against your coedit knit missed payments, or other defaults on your account may be reflected in
your credit report

!bur Rights tf You Aro Dissatisfied 'Kith YourCredit Card Purchases
Balance SUbjeCt To Interest Charge Calculation

if you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have
rwer purchased vnth your creckt card, and yoU have tried in good La& to Method 2D (Daly Balance method):
mi
- correct the problem with the rnerceare, you may nave the right nol to pay We figure the interest charge on your account by applymg the periodic

the remaining amount due on the purchase rale lo the daily balance ofycur account for eace day in Me bang cyde.
IMO We than add the interest lo the daily batance To gel the 'daily balance
= To use Ins right. all of the following must be true.

we take the beginning balance of your account each day (which includes
1 Tee purchase must have been made rn your home saate or within unpaid Interest), add any new charges and applicable fees, and subtract

100 miles of your current maihng address. and the purchase price mLilt arry payments or credits The gnes us the dailybalance Any dailybalance
have been more than $50. (Note:Nether of these are necessary if your of less than zero mil be treated as zero A separate dairy balance will be
purchase was based on an advertisement we mailed to you, or ewe own calaealled for each balance type on your amount The balance(s) shown
the company that sold you the goods or services.) in the Interest Charges secton of this statement a the sure of the daily

2 You must have used your credit card far the purchase. Purchases below:* ro, each day n the baling cycle divided by the number of days
made with cash advances from an ATM or with a check that accesses in the being cycie.
your crecht card account do not qualify Bankruptcy Notice: If you lib bankruptcy you must send us notice,

3 You must not yet have hrlry paid for the purchase including account number and all information related to the procelecing
If all of the criteria above are met and you are sail dissatisfied with the to the followeig addrese Synchrony Bank, Attn Bankruptcy Dept.

purchase contact us in writing at PO Box 965060 Orlando, FL 32896-Kg

Synchrorty Bank Your account is owned and serviced by Synchrony Bank,
PO, Box %SOW, Orlando, FL 32866-5003
While we investigate, the same rules apply to the dsputed amount as

cascussed aeon After we finish our investigation, we will tell you our

decisron At ihal point Owe thinkyou owe an amount and you do not pay
we rray 'vont you as delinquent

DIDG6128- 1-11102115

This is an attempt M collect a debt and any mformation obtained will be used for Mal punxise

'By providng e telephone number on your account, you consent to Synchrony Bank and arty other (limner or senecer of your account contacting
you about your account. including using any contact inforrnahon or cell phona numbers you provide and you consent to the use of any automatic

teephone dialing syadern anceor an artifioal or prerecorded voice viten contacting you, even if you are charged for Itte call under yes phone plan

For coanges of address, phone number and/or email please chedir the box and print lee changes below

Street
Address
City, State
ZIP
Phone
Email Home Phone* Business Phone11 Cell fr or other phone it -Errol Address

we can use to contact you

'13y providing your email address. you agree to receive email comrnunicatiorts about your account
and also give permission for us to share you: email address with Orf GO Petroleum Corporation
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CITGO.
FUELING GOOD'

Transaction Surrrnary
Tran Date Post Date Fleference Number Description of Transaction or Credit Amount

FEES

• 0.322 09.22 LATE FEE S38 00

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD 438.00

INTEREST CHARGED
09,29 09!29 INTEREST CHARGE ON PURCHASES $8 07

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD $8.07

2017 Totals Year-to-Date

Taa: Feas Cr.argeo in 2017 "..,5; 00

Total Interest Charged in 2017 S48 67

Total Interest Paid in 201 7 $27 68

...,._

-Interes-t Charge Calculation ,.•

•.

Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the anr-,ai intereo,Irrate on yot,r .iccount

Expiration Annual Balance Subject Interest Balance
Type of Balance Date Percentage Rate to Interest Rate Charge Method

Regular Purchase NA 27 99% (v) $350.91 S8 07 20

Cash Advance NA 29 99% $0.00 SO 00 20

(v) = Variable Rate

Cardholder News and Information
YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE PLEASE PAY THE MINIMUM PAYMENT DUE OR
CONTACT THIS OFFICE AT THE PHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUR STATEMENT

Synchrony Bank may continue to obtarn information, including employment and income inlormation from others about youef' (including requestMg reports born consumer reporting agencies and other sources) to review maintain or collect your account.
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SYNCHRONY BANK
P.O. BOX 965004
ORLANDO, FL 32896-5004

October 2, 2017

JOSEPH N FOTE
3402 E VAN NORMAN AVE A00001189

CUDAHY WI 53110-1014 C310

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CURE DEFAULT

o

o

RE: CITGO Rewards ® Card
Account Number Ending In: 4293

Dear Joseph N Fate,

October 17, 2017 is the LAST DAY FOR PAYMENT.
$65.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE

You are late in making your payment(s). If you pay the AMOUNT NOW DUE (above) by the LAST DAY FOR

PAYMENT (above), you may continue with the contract as though you were not late. Payment should be

sent to us at the address set forth below. If you do not pay by this date, we may exercise our rights under

the law.

SYNCHRONY BANK
P.O. BOX 530938
ATLANTA, GA 30353-0938

Sincerely,

SYNCHRONY BANK
1-866-240-8733

This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Account is owned by SYNCHRONY BANK

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 2 of 2 Document 1-6
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CITGO Rewards' C,...,,,, JOSEPH N FOTE Visit us at www citgorewardscard corn
a"

i-i
" Account Number299 Customer Service 1-866-240-8733

4 Full Account Number 4293
..

Summary of Account Activity Payment' Information
Previous Balance $383.05 New Balance $430 52
+ Fees Charged $35.00 Amount Pa0 i)u.- $115 00
+ Interest Charges 59.47 Total Minimum Payrnent Due $167 00

New Balance 5439.52 Overlimit Amount $80 52

Payment Due Date 11/22/2017

Credit Limit $350.00
Available Credit 5000 Late Payment Warning: If we do riot receive your Total

Cash Limit moo Minimum Payment Due by the Payment Due Date hsted above,

Avarlable Cash $o 00 you may have to pay a late fee up to $38.00

1 Statement Closing Date 10130/2017 Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the minimum

Days in Billing Cycle 31 payment each period. yOu will pay more in interest and it will

take you longer to pay off your balance For example
..

Your 16-digit account number should be used to sign-up for
.- If you make no You will pay off And you will end

Online Bill Pay This number is listed as your "Full Account additional charges the balance uP Paying an

Numberabove the Account Activitybox, using this card shown on this estimated total,,,.
1; and each month statement in of .. -i,
11 you pay about..

1 Only the mimmum 9 months

•

p5469.00ayment

1 If you would like inforrnation about credit counseling
services, call 1-877-302-8775...

CaGORewards.BUnUnary•. 1 ••
_

• 'Your C1TGO Rewards Card News..

Gallons Purchased During Period O 00 For more information on CITGO Rewards

Rewards Earned During Period 60.00 tpr to check yOur CITGO Rewards balance, please visit

Gallons Purchased Year To Date 89.16 ervow citgorewardscard corn or call 1-855-598-4879.
Rewards Earned Year To Date $6.23

PAYMENT DUE BY 5 P.M. (ET) ON THE DUE DATE.

NOT10E. We may convert your payment into an electronic debit See reverse for details, Billing Rights and other important
information

6128 0028 TMH 1 7 27 171030 EX PACE I of 3 9412 1000 C101 01006128 60014

1 Detach and mail this portion with your check. Do not include any correspondence with your check —1

Account Number: 4299

Total Minimum ! Africk,. Payment Due. Ovedimit ! New Balance .1Jik _Payment Due. L -

-'-, - i r•-,,.... Date,. Arnonnt • _i
5167 00 $115 00 11.22/2017 580.52 5430 52-

crrGo...
ru0 NO OOPIT

Payment Enclosed: it
Use your 15-digit account number $411

when signing up for Online Bill •

Pay New address or email? Print changes on back

JOSEPH N FOTE 600"

3402 E VAN NORMAN AVE C3I1

CUDAHY WI 53110-1014 Make Payment to: CITGO/SYNCB
P O. BOX 530938
ATLANTA GA 30353-0938

lliIlillllltiililIIlIIlIlIilliIliIIilIllliilllllllillsi
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Customer Service: For account eiformatior. calthe number on the front of this statement For Heanog or Speech dsabilitern. rme a TRS Unless
your name s ested or, this statement, your access to information on the account may be1 miled You may also mail questions (but not payments) to
P.O. Box 965004, Orlando, FL 326664004. Please include your amourt number on any oarrespondence you send to us.

Payments: Send peymenrs o the addrew listedon the remit portion of Ifers statement or pay online
'

MEI Notice:See below for your Billing Rights and alba dnportant information Telephoning about billing errors will not preserve your rIghts under federal
iaw To preserve your rights, please write to our Eidling lequeies Address PO Box 965003. Orlando. FL 32896-5003

Purchases returns, and payments made µ1st Ira to billing date may not appear until next monthe statement. When yet. provide a check as
payment, you authorize us either lo use inform bon from your check to make a one-hme electronic fund transfer horn your account or to processMI the payment as a check transacton When we use information from your check to make an electronic hind transfer funds may be withdrawn free
your ecaiont as soon as tee same day we recer.e your payment, and you will not receve your check bace from your financial institution You may
choose not to have your payment collected electronically by sending your payment (with the payment stub), in your own envelope - not
the enclosed window envelope, addressed to: P.O. Box 960097, Orlando, FL 328913-0097 and not the Payment Address.

Mat To Do If You Think You FindA Mistake OD Your Statement Information About Payments: You may at any time pay, in whole or

If you him< there is an error on your statement write to us at the in part, the total unpaid balance without any additional charge for
Billing inquiries Address of prepayment Payments received after 5 00 p rn (ET) on any lay we be

Synchrony Bank aeditedan, of tee next business day Credit to yourAccount maybe delayed
PO Bcx 965003, Ortartoo FL 32896-5003 up to five days if payment (a) is not received al the Payment Address.

(4) is not mede in U.S. dollars drawn co a US. financial *Mitten located
In your letter give us the following information: in the U S. (c) ns not accompanied by the rerrettance coupon attached
• Account inky-matron YOur name anc account number Is your statement, (d) cordans more lhan one payment a remillan
• Dottar amount The dollar amount of the suspected error coupon. (e) * not received in lee remittance envelope proedad or

• Descrption oi Probtrn if you think there is an error on yOUr bil. ieFlueee isfaPles Paper elce Nee a folded check or ccrresPoodence
of any type ConddronaI Payrnente. Ail wntlencommunications =reiningdesclibe what you believe is wrong and why you believe s a netlike
(espied amounle, ncluding any check or other payment instrumentYou must conlacl us within 60 days after the error appeared on that (i) indicates that the payment coostitules -payment in fur or is

your statement tendered as full satisfaction of a disputed amount or (si) s lendered with
You must nolihr us of any potentral errors in ogling You; may call us, otter condMons a limitations tDrsputed Paymentsl. must be mailed or

— nut if you do we are nol required to invintgale any potential errors and delivered to Le 01 F 0 Box 966003 Orlando FL 32896-5003
you may have to pay the amount in question Credits To Your Account: An amount shovm in perenlheses ot

= Wlsle we investigate whether or not there has been an error the precededby a minus ()sign rs a credit orcredd balance unless otherwise
= following are true indicated Credits will be applied lo your previous belance immediatelyMI=Man

• We cannot try to collect the amount in question, or report you as upon recepl but will not Salley any requrred payment that may be due
— detnquent on that amount Credif Reports And Account information: If you believe Irtat we have
= • The charge in quesbon may remain on your statement, and we may repotted inaccerate information about you to a credit bureau pease
- oontinue to charge you merest on that amount But if we determine that contact us at PO Box 965305 Orlando. FL 32696-5006 in doing so,
— we made a mistake, you will not have to pay the amount in question or preaae identify the trierourate information ana tell us why you believe
— any interest or other fees related to that amount d m Ind:erect If ydt have a copy of the credit report that ircludes lee
=

• While you dc not have to pay the amount ir question. you are Inaccurate information please include a oepy of that regard We may
_ responsible for the rernarder of your balance repod inlornualiorr :about youi account to creche bureaus Latepayments.

missed payments, or other defaults on your account may be reflected innee: • We can apply arty unpaid amount against your crecit limit
your credo reportYour Rights ifYou Are Dissatisfied {Nth Your Crerfrf Card Purchases
Balance Subject To Interest Charge CalculationIf yor, are dssatisfsed with the goods or services Mal you have
Method 20 (Daily Balance method):pureness:: with your cede card. and you have ted in goad taith tc

= correct the problem wit the merchant. you rnay have the eghl not to pay We figure he interest charge on your account by applyrg the perode
= the remaining amount due on the purchase rate lo the -daily balance' of your accouni FOI each day in the telling cycle

We then add the interest lo the daily battnce To get the 'daily balance':.-.--- To use this right all of the Following must be true.
we lake the beginning balance of your account each day (weich triodes1 The purchase must have been made in your home stale or within toped interest) mkt any new charges and applicable lees, and subtract100 mites of your current maihng address, and the purchale poce must
any payments or credits This gives us die daily batince Any daily balancehave been more than $50 (Note: Neither of these are necessary ifyour of less than zero MI be treated as zero A separate daily batence will eepurchase was based on an advertisement we mailed to you, or if we own cdculated for each balance type on your account Th.e belunce)s) shownthe company that sold you the goods or seryices ) di the Interest Charges sectron of this seelement is the sum of the daily2 You must have used your credit card for the purchase Purceases balances kir eabe day in the wing byoe rimed by the „thee, et days

made with cash advances from an ATM or with a check that accesses in the billing cycle.
your trade card account do not qualey Bankreptcy Notice: If you file bankruptcy you must sand us notice,

3 You must not yet have fully paid for tee purchase including acoaunt number and all information reialeo to the peck:eliding
If all of the criteria above are met and you are still dissatisfied with the to the felowing aderess. Synchrony Bank Attn Bankruptcy Dept.

purchase contact us in writing at PO BOX 965060 Orlando, FL 32896-5060
Syrichrony Bank Your aCCOUN is owned and serviced by Synchrony Bank.
PO. Box 965003. Orlarao FL 32896-5003
While we irivestigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as

discussed above After we finish our investigation, we will lell you our

eecrsion At that point if we think you owe an amount and voti do r.ot oay
we may report you as delinquent

OlOG6t28 - t- 11/015

This is an attempt to coiled a debt and any information obtained wit be used for that purpose

Ty providing a telephone number on your account you consent 15 Synchrony Bank and any other owner or servicer of your account contacting
you about your account, including reeng any contact nnformation or cell phone nu mbe rs you provide, and you C011nent to the use of any automatic
telephone diahng system andlor an artificial or prerecorded voice when contacting you, even if you are charged for the call ureter your phone plan

For charges of address. phone number ardor email pease check the box and print the changes be:ow

Street

111 Address
City, State
ZIP
Phone it
Emelt Home Phone Busrness Phone 4 'Cell e or othei phone lu TrnarlAddress

WN can use to contact you

By orcveing your email address, you agree to ezeive email communications about :,:ser account
uc elso Tye eorm scion lor to share your email address wee CITGO PedroleLir ropo carton_
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ft/UriedInterstatg
888-458-8872

November 1, 2017

Joseph N Fote
3402 E Van Norman Ave

Cudahy, WI 53110-1014

Re: CITGO Rewards@ Card
Creditor: Synchrony Bank Account No. ************4293
Total Account Balance: $430.52
Amount Now Due: $167.00
Reference No.: 9057

Joseph N Fote:

We are a debt collection company and Synchrony Bank has contracted with us to collect the debt noted above. This is
an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

As of the date of this letter, the Total Account Balance is $430.52 and the Amount Now Due is $167.00. Because the
creditor continues to assess interest and late fees on the debt, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the Total Account Balance shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your
payment, in which event we will inform you of any remaining balance. To make a payment, please telephone us at 888-
458-8872 or mail your payment using the coupon on the reverse side of this letter. You may also pay your balance
online. Please visit CitgoRewardsCard.com, a safe and secure website. By sending us a check or giving us your
checking account information for payment, you authorize us to collect funds electronically, in which case your check
may not be returned to you. We may also arrange for a direct debit front your checking account.

Unless you notify us within 30 days after receiving this letter that you dispute the validity of this debt or any portion
thereof, we will assume that this debt is valid. If you notify us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter that
you dispute the validity of this debt, or any portion thereof, we will obtain and mail to you verification of the debt or a

copy of a judgment. If you request of us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter, we will provide you with
the name and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

We look forward to receiving your payment.
Sincerely,
Allied Interstate LLC

SEE REVERIFa64-8+ARI4EIR-FAR4 KRikPATNe 2 of 3 Document k-Pc of 2



7525 West Campus Road, New Albany, 011

(Do not send payments or correspondence to this address)

If you have a question or comment, please (i) write us at P.O. Box 361445, Columbus, OH 43236; (ii) email us at:

advocacygroupgallied-interstate.com, or, (iii) call us toll-free at (800)-81 1-4214 between 9:00 AM Eastern Time and
6:00 PM Eastern Time Monday through Friday.

This collection agency is licensed by the Division of Banking in the Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions,
www.wdfi.org.

Correspond with Allied (other than payments) at:Allied Interstate LLC, PO Box 361445, Columbus, 011 43236

RETURN MAIL ONLY
P.O.Box 1954
Southgate, MI 48195-0954 r",)572

111111111111111111111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

- 0001423/0000001 Synchrony Bank
_

- dlilviiillill'hilnivi'll"110111'1111111llniiiIiirdi CITGO
- PO Box 530938

Joseph N Fote Atlanta, GA 30353-0938
3402 E Van Norrnan Ave

Cudahy, WI 53110-1014 11111111 11111111111111111111111111[11111111 111111111
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Walrnarr TROY L NORTON Visit us at walmart.comicredit
""i Credit Card Account Number: 3531 Customer Service 1-877-294-7880

Summary oMecount Activity Payment Information
Previous Balance 5530 43 New Balance 5576 13
+ Fees Charged 635.00 i,iiijunt Past Due $85.00
+ Interest Charges S16.70 Total Minimum Payment Due 5137 00

New Balance 6576.13 Overlimit Amount S76.13

Payment Due Date 10882017

Credit Limit $500
Available Credit OVERLIMIT

I
Late Payrnent Warning: If we do not receive your Total

Cash Advance/Quick Cash Limit $100 Minimum Payment Due by the Payment Due Date listed

Available Cash OVERLIMIT above, you may have to pay a late fee up to $38 00

Statement Closing Date 09115/2017 Minimum Payment Warning: If you make only the minimum

Days in Billing Cycle 30 Payment each period, you will pay more in interest and it will

take you longer to pay off your balance_ For example,

If you make no You will pay off And you will end

additional charges the balance up paying arr

using this card shown on this estimated total

and each month statement in of ..

you pay .. about ...

Only the minimum 16 months $662 00

payment

If you would like information about credit counseling
services, call 1-877-302-8775

— — --

3.2.1•Saye Rewards Summary Rewards News

Earned this Staternent
3% Earned on Walrnart.corn $0.00
2% Earned on Fuel* Moo it) Earn rewards On everyday purchases
1% Earned on Other Purchases $0.00 with your Walmart Credit Card!

Total Earned this Statement $0.00 VRedeemed this Statement $0.00
Valmart and Murphy USA stations only

PAY1v1ENT DUE BY 5 P M ON THE DUE DATE
NOTICE. We may convert your payment into an electronic debit See reverse for details, Billing Rights and other important
information

5404 0015 WFH 1 7 13 170915 X PAGE 1 of 3 9112 3700 0218 01E/45404 202332

Detach and mail this portion with your check Do not include any correspondence with your check
—

Account Number: 3531

VValrnart Total Minimum, Amount Payment Due Overlimit New Balance

Save money.Livebetter. Payment Duei Past Due ! Date Amount
$137.00 $85 00 10/08/2017 i 576 13 5576 13

Payment Enclosed: it
Please use blue or black ink

1111111111 1111
•

New address or email", Print changes on back

TROY L NORTON 292332 11111111111+1111111.1"111T1111.111111"hh11"111'11'11'8,317 W CRAIA/FORD AVE 2309
MILWAUKEE WI 53220-1638 Make Payment To: WALMART/SYNCHRONY BANK

P.O. BOX 530927

'11'1111911111191'hill1111111'1111111111"911111"11111
ATLANTA GA 30353-0927

3 531CaSITIT11.1....1.111111.1.1.11.11 Document 1-9

MOMMEIMMME •

d Inns

3 easy ways to pay your bill:

Online Or In-store INM By mail

Log in to your account at At any Walmart- store Send a personal check
walmart.com/creditlogin or Sam's Clubregister in the mail with the

payment stub attached

Reminder! View account details anytime at walmart.com/creditlogin.
.V41111E411 Jriir,iiilsI,rAr011rl iiriobicilytlituit 9400 1114 ixiirix-14 Arsuirtaid Iiitisrotioul Wiiittio *Li is.1 itxxio, p44,?t,
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Customer Service: For account nformation. cal the number on the front of this statement, For Hearing or Speech tesaufrlies. jSe a TRS. Unless

your name is Ited on ths statement, your amass to information on the account may be limited. You may also mail questions (but not payments)
to: P.O. Box 965022 Orlando, FL 32896-5022. Please include your account number on any corresponderice you send to us

Payments: Send payments to the address listed on the rernil portion of this statement or pay online. •

Notice:See below for your Biting Rignts ane other important information. Telephoning about billing errors will not preserve your rights jnder federal

,aw. To preseore your ngets, piease wnte to our Billing Inquiries Address. P.O. Box 965023, Orlando. FL 32896-5023.

Purchases. returns. and payments made just prior to billing date may riOt appear until next month's statement. When you provide a check as

payment, you authorize us either to JSES information from your check to make a one-time electronic fund transfer front your account or lo process
IM the payment as a check transaction. When we use information frorn your check to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may be withdrawn frorn

your account as soon as this same day we receive your payment. and re will receive your check back front your f!uncial instituticn You may
choose not to have your payment collected electronically by sending your payment (with the payment stub), In your own envelope - not

the enclosed window envelope, addressed to: P.O. Box 960098 Orlando. FL 32896-0098 and not the Payment Address.

Mat To Do If You Think You Find A Mistake On Your Statement kitormarlorr About Payments; You may at any time pay, in whole or

If you trunk there is an error or yoJr statement, write to us al thie kr part the total unpaid balance without any additional charge for

Billing Inquiries Address of: prepayment. Payments recenied after 5.00 p.m. :Ele on any day will be

melded in, of the next day. Credit to your Account may be deayed up
Synchrony Bane to fee days if payment (a) is not received at the Payment Address, (b)
P.O. Box 965023, Ortando. FL 32896-5023 * not made in U.S. dollars drawn on a U.S. financial institution located

In your letter. g:ve us the following inbenatlon: in the U.S.. (c) is not accompanied by the remittance coupon attached

• Account information: Your narne and account number. In your statement, (d) contains more than one payment or remittance

• Dollar amount. The doter amount of the suspected war. moon, (e) Is not recetved in the remittance envelope provided or (f)
includes staples. paper clios, tape. a folded check,or coneependence of

• Description of Problem If you think there is an error on your bill,
describe weet you believe is wroog and why you believe it is a rrWake. ar'y tyPe.C61115rak-Ea=9111.5: Alt written communioatiors concerning

disputed amounts, including any cneck or other payment instrument
YEA; mast coreact us within 60 days after toe error appeared on that: (i) Indicates lhat Me payment constitutes 'payment in fulr orr is

your statement tendered as fuit satisfaction of a dsputed amount. or (a) is tendered with
You must notify us of any potertial errors in tending. You may call us, other oonditions or limitations (-Disputed Payments), must be mailed or

but if you do we are not requireo to investigate any potential emots and delivered to us at P.O. Box 965023, Onando. FL 32896-5023.
you may have to pay the amount in question. Credits To Your Account: An amount shown in parentheses or

— While we investigate whetter or not there has been art error. the preceded ey a minus (-) sign is a credit or credn balance unless otheiw.se
- foecnving are true: indicated. Credits wili be applied to your previous balance immediately
= • We cannot try to collect the amount in questioe. or report you as upon receipt, but will not satisfy any required payment that may be due.

delinquent on that amount. Credit Reports And Account information: If you believe that we have

• The charge in question may !weir on your statement, and we may reported inaccurate information about you to a consurneereporting
continue to charge you interest on that amount. But, ifwe determine that agency. please contact us al P.O. Box 965024, Orlando, FL 32896-5024.

= we made a mistake, you will not have to pay the amount in question or In doing so. please identify the inaccurate inlonnalion ano tell us why
= any interest orother fees related to that amount. you believe II Is incorrect. If you have a copy ol the credit report that
—

• While you do not have to pay the amount In question. you are includes Ire Maccurate inionnaton, please inckele a copy of thal report
responsible fcr the remainder of you, balarim. We may report information about your account to credit bureaus. Late

payments. missed payments, or other defauns on your account may ce
• We can apply any unpato amount against your credit lane

reflected in your cro-dit Tport_
—

• YourRights lfYouAre DissatisfiedWith YourCredit CardPurchases
Ralance _u..eject To interest C)rarge Calcination

= It you are dissatisfed with the goods or seriCee that you have Method 2D (Daily Balance method): We figure the intert charge or
ourchasec with your credit card, and you have tried In good faith 10

trio probiern we the rrefutram yeu may pave pie rt9pt not to pay pair account by appiyirg eamdic rate to the 'defy balance" of your
ewe account for each day in the billing cycle. We then add the interest to the
— the remaining amount due on the purcnase.
emi daily [mimeo. To get tee 'daily hatence" we take tee beginning bakance
r&—.. To use this hgrit. all Ore following rnust be tnie: of your account each day (which inciudes unpaid interest). add any new

1. The purchase must have been made in your home state or within charges and applicable fees, and subtract any payments a credits. This
1irk3 miles of your current mailing address. and tne purchase price must gees us the daily balance. Any deity balance of less than zero wil be
have been more than 550. (Note: Neither &these are necessary if your treatea as zero. A separate daily balarce will be calculated for each

purchase was based on an advertisement we mailed to you, or ifwe own balance type on your account. The balance(s) shown in the Interest
the company that sold you the goocis or services.) Cearges section of les statement is the sum of the daily balances for each

2. You must have used your credit card for the purchase. Purchases day n the biting cyde deeded by the number ofdays in the pang cycle,
made wdri cash advances tom an ADA or wdh a check that accesses Method 2M (Average Daily Balance Including current transactions):
your !nide card account do net qualify. We figure the interest charge on your account by applying the periodic

3. You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase. rate to the :average daily balanceof your acccont To get the'average
If all of the criteria above are met and you are stilt dissatisfied with the daily balance' we take the beginning balance of your acoount each

purchase. contact us in wnling at: day, which includes any unpaid interest charges from the previous

Sync-many Bank billing cycle. add any new charges and applicable fees, and suMract

P.O. Box 965023. Orlando, FL 32896-5023 any payments or credits. This gives us the daily balance. Then, weaaid

up all the dally balances for the billing cycte and divide the total by the
Whee we investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as number of says in lee billing cycle. This gives ce the "average daily

discussed abave. After we fine!' our rnvestigation. we tell tell you our balance: which is the balanot shown in lee Interest Charges sector
decision. At that point. if w+r think you owe an amount ana you do not pay of leis statement Any average daily balance of len than zero vell be
we may report you as delinquent. treated as zero. A separate average daily balance will be calculated for

each balance type on your account.

Bankruptcy Notice: If you file bankruptcy you must send us

notice. Including account number and all information related
to Me proceeding to the following address: Synchrony Bank.
Attn: Bankruptcy Dept.. P.O. Box 965060. Orlando. FL 32896-5060

Your account is owned and serviced by Synchrony Bank.

oteksioa.1. 03131115

This is an attempt to calked a debt and any information obtained win be used for that purpcee.

Ty providreg a telephone number on your accounL you consent to Synchrony Bank and any other owner or seracer of your account contacting
you about your account. including using any contact information or cell phone numbers you provide. ana you consent to the use of any automatic

telephone dialing system arellor an artificial or prerecorded voice when contacting you. evert if you are charged for the call ulcer your {bore plan.

For changes of address. phone number andior ernall, please check the box and pnnt the changes below.

Street
Address
City, Slate
ZIP
Pnone #
Email Home Phone # Business Phone* "Cell # or other phone # Ernai Address

we can use to contact you

By dr-or/ding your oral address, you agree lo receive email communications about your =cure

,Trssron for us to share your email address w.th Weimer.
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Walmart

Tran Date Post Date Reference Number Description of Transaction or Credit Plan Type Amount

FEES
09:08 0908 LATE FEE 535 00

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD S35.00

INTEREST CHARGED

09%15 0915 INTEREST CHARGE ON PURCHASES S9 12

09%15 09%15 INTEREST CHARGE ON CASH SI 58
ADVANCES
TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD 510.70

2017 Totals Year-To-Date

Total Fees charged in 201 7 $165 00

Total Interest charged in 2017 592 65

Total Interest Paid in 2017 $43.20

Interest Charge Calculation

Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is the annual interest rate on your account

Type of Balance Expiration Plan Annual Percentage Balance Subject to Interest Balance

Date Type Rate interest Rate Charge Method

Regular Purchases & Cash NA REG 23.90%(v) S544 84 510 70 2D
Advances
fv1= Venable rate

Cardholder News and information
YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE PLEASE PAY THE MINIMUM PAYMENT DUE OR
CONTACT THIS OFFICE AT THE PHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUR STATEMENT

Eligible card purchases may be billed under one of the following promotions. No Interest for 6 or 12 months. For each

promotion, after the promotion ends, a 23.90% APR will apply. It a (v) is shown after your APR in the Interest Charge
Calculation section of this billing statement. the APR is a vanable rate and will vary with the market based on the Prime

Rate. Minimum monthly payments are required See promotional advertising for further details.

Eligible card purchases may be billed under one of the following promotions: No Interest if Paid in Full within 6 12. 18 or 24

months. Under each of these promotions, if the promotional balance is not paid in full within the promotional period, interest

will be imposed from the date of purchase at a rate of 23.90%. If a (v) is shown after your APR in the Interest Charge
Calculation section of this billing statement, the APR is a variable rate and will vary with the market based on the Prime

Rate Minimum monthly payments are required See promotional advertising tor further details.

lf your account has a deferred interest promotion and you would like us to apply a payment on your account to a specific
balanceplease call Customer Service to discuss options that may be available.

Synchrony Bank may continue to obtain information. including employment and income information from others about you

(including requesting reports from consumer reporting agencies and other sources) to review maintain or collect your

account

Please note that Cashier Checks and Loan Transfer Checks are not acceptable forms of tender when making your payment

in Sam's Clubtb or Walmart®

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Paqiiii666....69.

Thank yo.,1
Have we told you lately that we value you?

Thanks for being a loyal
Walmarta Credit Cardholder!

The following are marks and/or registered marks of Wal-Mart Stores, inc.: the "Spark" design (*), Walmart, and
Save money. Live better.
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SYNCHRONY BANK
P.O. BOX 965022
ORLANDO, FL 32896-5022

September 18, 2017

TROY L NORTON
8317 W CRAWFORD AVE A00000878

M I LWAU KE E wI 53220-1638 C309

ilililinilifilini1190.110111161111611111111111111111111111111

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CURE DEFAULT

RE: Walmart Credit Card
Account Number Ending In: 3531

Dear Troy L Norton,

October 3, 2017 is the LAST DAY FOR PAYMENT.
$85.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE.

You are late in making your payment(s). If you pay the AMOUNT NOW DUE (above) by the LAST DAY FOR
PAYMENT (above), you may continue with the contract as though you were not late. Payment should be

sent to us at the address set forth below. If you do not pay by this date, we may exercise our rights under
the law.

SYNCHRONY BANK
P.O. BOX 530927
ATLANTA, GA 30353-0927

Sincerely,

SYNCHRONY BANK
1-800-641-4526

This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
Account is owned by SYNCHRONY BANK

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 2 of 3 Document 1-10
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Wairriarr TROY L NORTON Visit us at walmart comicreditCredit Card Account Number: EM 3531 Customer Service 1-800-641.4526

summary of Account Activity Payment information
Previous Balance 5575 13 New Balance $626 17
+ Fees Charged 538.00 Amount Past Due $137 00
+ Interest Charges 512.04 Total Minimum Payment Due $194 00

New Balance 5526.17 Overlimit Amount $126 17

Payment Due Date 11,052017

Credit Limit $500
Available Credit so oo Late Payment Warning: If we do not receive your Total
Cash AdvanceiOuick Cash Limit $100 Minimum Payment Due by the Payment Due Date listed
Available Cash 50.00 above you rnay have to pay a late fee up to $38 00
Statement Closing Date 10/15/2017 Minimum Payment Warning: 11 you make only the minimum

!t44"v Days in Billing Cycle 31 payment each period you will pay more in interest and it will
take you longer to pay off your balance For example_

If you make no You will pay off And you will end
additional charges the balance up paying an

using this card shown on this estimated total
ancl each month statement in of.

you pay about ...

Only the minimum 16 months 571 1 00
payment

If you would like information about credit counseling
services, call 1-877-302-8775

3.2 '1-Save Rewards Summary Rewards News
Earned tnis Statement

3% Earned on Walmart.com $0.00
2% Earned on Fuel$0.00 11) Earn rewards on everyday purchases
1% Earned on Other Purchases $0.00 with your Waimea Credit Card!

Total Earned this Statement $0.00 -wRedeemed this Statement $0.00
'Mimed and Muiphy USA stations only

PAYMENT DUE BY 5 P M. (ETI_OB_THE DUE DATE=
NOTICE We may convert your payment into an electronic debit. See reverse for details, Billing Rights and other important
information

5404 0019 1.IFH 1 7 13 171016 E X PAGE 1 of 3 9112 3700 0218 01EA5404 108528

Detach and mal this portion with your check. Do not include any correspondence with your check
—

Account Number:1 3531Walrnart Total Minimumi Amount Payment Due Overlimit New Balance,
Save money. Live better. Payment Due Past Due Date Amount

5194 00 $137.00 11,08.2017 5126.17 5626 17

Payment Enclosed: ot
Please use blue or black ink qo

loll 11 11 1111 111 1 11 11. New address or ernar Print changes on back

TROY L NORTON 108578
8317 W CRAWFORD AVE C31D
MILWAUKEE WI 53220-1638

Make Payment To; WALMARDSYNCHRONY BANK
P 0 BOX 530927
ATLANTA, GA 30353-09271111"111111"Iiihillifil'hil'111.1111.11"1111'11111111"I'

536.ument1-11,
3 easy ways to pay your bill:

L-N

II Online ln-store ATihl By mail

Log in to your account at At any Walmart store Send a personal check
walmart com/creditlogin or SamS Club register in the mail with the

payment stub attached

Reminder! View account details anytime at wa I mart.com/cred itlog i n.

liOnAill1411:41at If ii,ii irsirnitii 5,iuhriy kialapuiseala lo.fl6nirc tiýMtchAllritoialidellnistpriirent StekerL14is ,rr,lr.!trnl ita.trniji ri 4i
the Inflivairq meat tfi irrlfLii,lrr,,t, .L.M14 Mat tiv itecelrositin (*I vionaTt. saiv fkiWyi thomin



Customer Service: For account Information call the number an Ifie front of this statement For Hearing or Speech disabilities, use a IRS. Unless
your name is listed on this statement. your access la intenation on the account may be limited You may also mail questions (but not payments)
to: P.O. Box 965022, Orlando, FL 32896-5022. Please inehose your account number on any conespondence you send to us

Payments: Send payments to the address listed on the remit portion of tie slate)nerl or pay online,
Notice:See below for your Billing Rights and other impotent iriformation. Telephorterg about bIlleig errors will notpreserve yourrghts under federal

law. To preserve your rights, please write to our Billing Inquiries Address, P.O. Box 966023, Orlando, FL 32896.5023.

Purchases, returns. and payments made just prior to bitting date may not appear until next month's statement. When you provide a check as

payment, you authorize us either to use information frorn your check lo make a one-lime electronic fund transex from your account or lc process
the payment as a check transaction. When we use information from yourcheck to make an electronic fund transfer, funds may De withdrawn from
your account as soon as the same day we receive your payment. and toe' wiii reserve your check back kom your financial nstitution. You may
choose not to have your payment collected electronically by sending your payment (with the payment stub), in your own envelope - not
the enclosed window envelope, addressed Ice P.O. Box 969008 Orlando. FL 321196-0iI98 and not the Payment Address.

What To Do if You Think You Find A Mistake On Your Statement information About Payments: You may at any Ume pay, in wholeor

If you think there is an error on your statement write to us at the In part, the torsi unpaid balance wtthout any additional charge for

Billing Inquiries Address of: prepayment. Payments received after 5:00 p.m. (ET) or. any daywill be

Syochrorry Bank
credited as of the next day. Credit to your Account may be delayed up

PO. Bca 965023. Orlando, FL 33996-5023
lo five dos if payment la) is not received at the Payment Address. (b)
is not made in U.S. dollam drawn on a U.S. fmancial instieMon located

In your letter, oive us the following information: n the U.S., (c) is net accompenled by tee remittance %mean attached
• Account information: Your name and account number. to your statement, (d) contains more than one payment or remittance

• Dakar amount The dollar amount of the suspected error_ coupon. (e) is not received in the remittance envelope provided or (f)
includes staples, paperclips, tape, a folded check. or conesoondeoceof

• DeseirMlion of Problem: you think there s an error on your biH,
Arelninriel Pevmente' All written communications concerninn

denote what you belMve S wrong mg why you believe Is a mistake, any Wre. ---

oedispeted amounts, including any clneck or other payment instrument
You must contact us within 60 days alter the error appeared on Mat (I) Indicates that he payment constitutes 'payment in fulr or S

yourstatementtendereoas (ull satisfaction of a disputed amount; or (ri) is tendered with
You must ril:SlfY us of anY Potential errors in Writing You may call US. other conditions or limeatioes ("DIspeted Payments"), must be mailed or

but it you do we ere not required to investigate any potentlal errors and delivered lc us al P.O. Box 965023, Orlando, FL 32896-5023.
= you may have to pay the amount in questicn. Credits TO Your Account: An amount shown in parentheses or

= While we investigate whether or not there has been an error, We preceded by a minus le) sign is a credit or credit balance unless otherwise
following are true: indicated. Credits will Oe speed to your prevous balance immediately

.=-.T • We cannot try lo collect the amount in question. or report you as upcn receipt, but will not satisfy any required payment that may be due,
= delinquent on that amount. Credit Reports And Account information: If you believe that we have

-a • The charge in questmo may remain on your statement, and we may reported inaccurate information about you to a (=sumer-reporting
— continue to charge you interest on that amount. But, ifwe determire that agency, please coreact us al P.O. Box 965024, Oriando. FL 32896-5024.

we made a mistake, you will not neve to pay the amouot In question of In doing so, please identify the inacreerale information and tell us why
any interest or other fees related to that amount you telleve tt is incorrect If you have a eopy of the crectft report that

include/ the inaccurate information. please include a copy of that report—

-
• While you do not have to pay the menial in quesbon, you are

M responsible for the remainder o(your balan"e. We may re pDrt rnformation about your account to credit bureaus. Late
peyments. missed payments. or other defaults on your aceount may be

= • We can apply any unpaid amount against your credit lime. reflected In your eredit report
— YourRights ifYou Are Dissatisfied With YourCredit CardPurchases

If you are dissalisfect wen the goads or serOC$$ Mal you have
Balance Baked To interest Charge Calculation

purchased with your credit card. and you have tried good Method 2D iDally Balance method); We figure the interest charge on
am in falle

your account by applying Me periodic rate to Re "defy balance" of yourm. correct the problem wan the merchant. you may hawe the right not to pay
Me remaining amount due on the purchase.

account for each day in the Ming cycle. We then add the interest to the
••••• daily balance. To get the 'daily balancewe take the beginning balance

To use this right, all of the following must be true, of your accourtt +sell day (which includes unpaid Interest). add any low

1. The purchase must have been made in your home state or within charges and applicable fees, and subtract arty payments or erodes This
100 mites of your current mailing address. and the purchase price must givee us Ihe daily balance. Any orally balance of less Tian zero will be
have been more Iran S50. (Note: Neither of these are necessary it your treated as zero. A separate daily balance will be calculated for each
purchase was based on an advertisement we mailed toyou. or if we own balance type ori your account. The balance(s) stown in the Interest
the company (hat sold you the goods or services.) Charges SeCtior nitres statement is the SLIM of the daily balances for each

2. You must have dsed your credit card for the purchase. Purchases day in the biting cycle drvided by the number of days M the billing cycle.
made with cash advances from an ATM or with a check that accesses Method 2M (Average Daily Balance including cuirenttransactions):
your credit card account do not quabfy. We figure the interest charge on your account by applying the penodic

3. You roust not yet have fully paid for the purchase. rate to the 'average daily balance" of your account. To get the 'average
If all of the cnteria above are met and you are still dissatisfied with the daily balance' we take the beginning balance of your account each

purchase, contact us in writing at day, which wades any unpao interest charges from the previous

Synchrorry Bank billieg cycle, add any new charges and applicable fees, and sebtract

P.O. Box 985023, Orlando, FL 32896-5023 any payments or credits. This gives us the deity balance. Then, we add
ep all the daily balancee for the billing cycle and divide the total by the

Wnile we investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as number of days in the telling cycle. Tha Otos 11$ the 'average daily
dscussed above. Alter we finish our investigation, we vall tel you oor balance." which 15 the baianee shown in Me Interest Charges section
decision. At that point, ewe think you dWe an areount and you do not pay of leis statement Any average daily balance of less than zero will be
we may report you as delinquent. treated as zero. A separate average daily balance MI be calculated tr

each balance type on yoer acccunt.

Bankruptcy Notice: If you file bankruptcy you [rust send us

notke. Including account number and all information rotated
lo the proceeding to the follaeing address Synchrory Bank,
Ann: Bankruptcy Dept., P.O. Box 965060, Orlando, FL 32896.5060
Your account is owned and setviced by Synchrony Rank.

016A54114 -1. C3131115

This is an attempt to collect a dell arid any information obtairied will be used for Mat purpose.

'By providing a telephone number on your account. you consent to Syrichrony Bank and any other owner or servitor of your account contacting
you about your account, Including using any contact information or caii phone numbers you provide. ano you consent to the use of any automatic

taephorm dialing system andlor an artificial or prerecorded voice when contacting you, even if you are changed for the call under your Moms plan.

For changes of address. phone number andloremail. please cher* the box and print the changes below.

Street

El Address
City, State
ZIP
Phone #
Email Home Phone # Business Phone Cell # or other phone # Email Address

we can use to contact you

By providing your email aedress, you agree to receive email communicabons about your amour,

and also give permission for us to share your email address with Walmart.

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 3 of 5 Document 1-11



Walmart

Transaction Summary

Tran Date Post Date Reference Number Description of Transaction or Credit Plan Type Amount

FEES

10/08 10/08 LATE FEE S36 00

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD 638.00

INTEREST CHARGED

10/16 10/16 INTEREST CHARGE ON PURCHASES 510 37

10/16 10/16 INTEREST CHARGE ON CASH $1 67

ADVANCES
TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD S12.04

2017 Totals Year-To-Date

Total Fees charged in 2017 $203 00

er Total interest charged in 2017
$74 69

Total Interest Paid in 2017 $43 20

Interest Charge Calculation
Your Annual Percentage Rate (APR) ts the annual Mterest rate on your account

Type of Balance Expiration Plan Annual Percentage Balance Subject to Interest Balance

Date Type Rate Interest Rate Charge Method

Regular Purchases & Cash NA REG 23 90%(v) $592 88 S12 04 2D

Advances
f vl = Variable rate

Cardholder News and Information

If your account has a deferred nteçest promotion and you would like us to apply a payment on your account to a specific
balance, pleasa call Customer Servrce to discuss options that may be available

Please note that Cashier Checks and Loan Transfer Checks are not acceptable forms of tender when making your payment

in Sam's ClubS or Walmarta

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Pacie 4 of 5 Document 1-11

Thank yo„",1•

Have we told you lately that we value you?

101// Thanks for being a loyal
Walmart. Credit Cardholder!

The following are marks and/or registered marks of Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.: the "Spark" design (*), Walmart, and

Save money. Live better.
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iwdlnterstate
886 875 4891

October 18, 2017

Troy L Norton
8317 W Crawford Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53220-1638

Re: Walmart Credit Card Account
Creditor: Synchrony Bank Account No. ************3531
Total Account Balance: $626.17
Amount Now Due: $194.00
Reference No.: 2728

Troy L Norton:

We are a debt collection company and Synchrony Bank has contracted with us to collect the debt noted above. This is
an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

As of the date of this letter, the Total Account Balance is $626.17 and the Amount Now Due is $194.00. Because the
creditor continues to assess intetest and late fees on the debt, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the Total Account Balance shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your
payment, in which event we will inform you of any remaining balance. To rnake a payment, please telephone us at 866-
875-4891 or mail your payment using the coupon on the reverse side of this letter. You may also pay your balance
online. Please visit www.walmart.com/credit, a safe and secure website. By sending us a check or giving us your
checking account information for payment, you authorize us to collect funds electronically, in which case your check

may not be returned to you. We may also arrange for a direct debit frorn your checking account.

Unless you notify us within 30 days after receiving this letter that you dispute the validity of this debt or any portion
thereof, we will assume that this debt is valid. If you notify us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter that
you dispute the validity of this debt, or any portion thereof, we will obtain and mail to you verification of the debt or a

copy of a judgment. If you request of us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter, we will provide you with
the name and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

We look forward to receiving your payment.
Sincerely,
Allied Interstate LLC

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 2 of 3 Document 1-12
SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION NTC 1 of 2



7525 West Campus Road, New Albany, OH

(Do not send payments or correspondence to this address)

If you have a question or comment, please (i) write us at P.O. Box 361445, Columbus, OH 43236; (ii) email us at:

advocacygroup@allied-interstate.com, or, (iii) call us toll-free at (800)-8 1 1-4214 between 9:00 AM Eastern Time and
6:00 PM Eastern Time Monday through Friday.

This collection agency is licensed by the Division of Banking in the Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions,
www.wdfi.org.

Correspold with Allied (other than payments) at:Allied intenstate LLC, PO Pox 161445, ro!urnb,,s, 01-1 4111A

RETURN MAIL ONLY
P.O.Box 1954
Southgate, MI 48 195-0954 27283

1111111 11111 11111 0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 MI 11111 11111 11111 11111 11111 111111111 1111

0001779/0000001 Synchrony Bank
Walmart
P.O. Box 530927

Troy L Norton Atlanta, GA 30353-0927
83 17 W Crawford Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53220-1638

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 3 of 3 Document 1-12
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Exclusve Offer '
i Enjoy':...judtfri./i.t.you,

LA-Z BOY FURNITURE GALLERIESISYNCB MARLENE B KAN
i•••

Account Number :1114496
Statement Closing Date. 11/D5/2017

synchrony
MANCUIL

Summary of Account Activity Payment Information

Previous Balance $478.63 New Balance 5529.26

•• New Purchases $0.00 Minimum Payment This Period $56 00
• Payments 50.00 AM:Uri( PL-1;st Dixi 566.00

i•i• Credits, Fees & Adjustments (net) 538.00 Total Minimum Payment Due 5122.00
Interest Charge (net) $42.63 Payment Due Date 1112912017

New Balance 3629.26
PAYMENT OUE BY 5 P.M. EASTERN ON THE DUE DATE.

Credit Limit $1.5c0.00 We may convert your payment into an electronic debit. See

Available Credit 5970.00 reverse side.

Days in Billing Period 31

Late Payment Warning: It we do not receive your Total
Pay online for free at: mysynchrony.corn Minimum Payment Due by the Payment Due Date listed above.
For Synchrony Bank custorner service or to report your you may have to pay a late fee up to 538,00.
card lost or stolen, call 1-677-317-5544.

Minimum Payment Warning: Making only the Total Minimum
Best times to call are Wednesday - Friday Payment Due will increase the amount of interest you pay and

the time it takes to repay your balance For example:

If you make no 1 You Will pay off And you will end up
additional charges the balance shown paying an estimated
using this card and on this statement total of ...

each month you in about ...

PaY —

Only the minimum 2 years 5674.00
payment

-..

If you would like information about credit counseling services,
call 1-877-302-8797.

fransaction Summary
Tran Date Post Date Reference Number Description Amount

FEES

10/2812017 10/28/2017 LATE FEE 538.01

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD 5313.0I
Iontinued on next page

' NOTICE: See reverse side and additional pages (if any) for important information concerning your account

5302 0017 CXN 1 7 5 171105 D PAGE 1 of 5 9122 1300 ONJ3 01CS5302 194990
—I

Pay wane at mysynchronyoom or enctosettes coupon with vow check Please use blue or bled( ink.

Total Minimum Past Due Payment New Account Number
Payment Due Amount Due Date Balance

8122.00 565.00 11/28/2017 5529.26 4495

Payment Enclosed:

—

—

New address or e-mail? Payment due includes $ 66.00 past due. Please pay the past due amount PROMPTLY.jjjJ Check the box at left and

print changes on back

194990 IIMARLENE Et KANEHL
1311

3672 S LAKE DR UNIT 205
MILWAUKEE WI 53235-5234 Make Payment to SYNCHRONY BANK

PO BOX 960061
ORLANDO. FL 32896-0061

Case 01111411 1-13
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Customer Service: For account information, calt the number on the front of this statement For I-tearing a Speech disabilities use a TRS
Unless your name is listed on this statement. year access to information on the account may be limited You may also mail queshons (but nol
payments) lo P.O. Box 905033, Orlando, FL 31898.5033. Please include your account number on arty correspondence you send to us
Payments: Send payments M Me address listed on !he remittance coupe() portion of this statement or pay online at www myurichrony eelamM Overnight Payments: Parments cannot be made in person mail payments to Synchrony Bank, 140 WattSprings Road Longwood, Ft. 32779
Notice: See below for ycur Billing Rights and other important information Telephoning about billing errors will not preserve your rights underfederal law To preserve your rights. Please write to our Billing Inquiries Address. PO Box 965035. Orlando FL 32896-5035

Purchases. returns ano payments made lust prior lo billing dale may not appew until next month's statement When you provide a check as

payment, you authorize us either to use information frorn your check lo make a one-time electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the
payment as a check transaction When we use oforrnalron from your check to make an electronic fund transfer funds may be withdrawn from your
account as soon as the same day we receive your pa rivet and you will not receive your cneck back from your financial institution You may choose
not to have your payment cottected electronically by sending your payment (with the remittance coupon), in your own envelope - net the
enclosed remittance envelope. addressed to: PO Box 530960, Atlanta. GA 30353-0960 and not the payment address.

Wha( To Do lf You Think You And A Mistake On Your Statement: provided or (I) includes staples paper clips. tape, a folded check or

If you think there is an error on your statement, write to us alcorrespondence of any type Conditional Payments. All written

Synchrony Bank. P.O. Box 965035. Orlando FL 32896-5035communications concerning disputed amounts. inducing any check Or

other payment instrumeol that- (i) inckcates that the payment constitutes
In your letter give us the following inform aeon' 'paymentar tulT ot is tendered as full satisfaction ofa disputeda mount.

• Account inkymalion: Your name and account number or (ii) a tendered with other conditions or limitations ("Disputed
• Dollar amount The dollar amount of the suspected error Payments' ), rnust be mailed or detivered to us al PO Box 965035,
• Descriptton problem* If you think there a an error on your bill, Often& FL 32696-5035.
desate what you believe is wrong and why you believe e is Credits To YourAccount An amount strown in parenthesis is a credit
a mrstake. or credit balance unless otherwise indicated Credits will be applied to

You MIMI contact us within 60 days after the erMr eppeared on Your previous balance mmedialely upon receipl. bui will not satisfy any
your statement recurred payment that may be due.
You must notify us of any potential errors in wneng You may call us, Credit Reports and Account Information: If you believe that

—
but if you do we are not required to investigate any potential errors and we may have reported inaccurate information about you to a

you may have to pay the amount rr question consum ereeporting agency, please contact us at PO. Box 965036,
Orlando FL 32896-5036 In doing so please identify the Inaccurate— Whet we investigate whether or not there has been an error the

following are true: information and tell us why you believe is incorrect. If yocr have a ccpy=
of the credit report thal includes the inaccurate information, please

ern • We cannot try to collect the amount in oueseon or report you as aduct a cope of that report We may reeort Information about ycur
nee delinquent on that amount.mei account lc credit bureaus Late payments, mrssed payments. orother.The charge in question mey ternam on your statement and we may defaults or yoter account may be reflected in yourcredit report.
= continue to charge you interest on that amount But if we determine How We Cakulate interest: We figure lite interest charge on your
= that we made a mistake. you will not have to pay the amount in

;3r-countby applying the ;triode rate to the -dalyba lance' of your account
— question or arry interest or other fees related to that amount for eacn day in the billing cycle We then add the interest lo the daily

• While you do not have to pay the amount in question, you are balance. To gat the 'ciaily balancewe take Ine beginning balance of your
are responsitle for the remainder of your balance axount each day (vhich ircludes unpaid !Merest). add arry new charges,
= • We can apply arty unpaid amount against your credit limit and applicable feesand subtract any payments or credits This gives us

—
Your Nights erne Are Dissatisfied With Your Credit Card Pumbases the dwly balance Arre daily balance of tess than zero will be treated as

zero A separate. daily balance wll be calculatea for each balance type ah11 you are tissalisfied with the goods or services that you have
y'our acccent T he oalance(s) shewn in the Interest Charges sechcn of thispurchased with your credit card, and you have tned g000 faithto..
statement is the Slim of the daily balances for each day in tee cyckrcorrect the problem with the merchant you may have the right not to
divided by the number of days it the tailing cycJe.wee pay the remaining amount due on tee Purchase.
Bankruptcy Notice: If you ile bankruptcy you must send us notice,To use this right all of the following must be true:
inducing account number and all information related to the proceeding1. 1 he purchase must have been made in your some state or Vilihth to trie following address: Synchrony Barite Attn 13aneruptcy Dept,100 miles of your current maihng address. and the purchase Price must PO Box 965061, Orlardo, FL 32896-5061have been more than 550 (Note: Neither of Mese are necessary if

your purchase was based on an advertisement we mailed to you. or if
we own the company that sold you the goods or servicee) Your act ount is owned ancf serviced by Synchrony Bank.

2, You must have used your credit card for the purchase. Purchases
made with cash advances hom an ATM ot with a check that accesses Use of Information About You and Your Account: Our Privacy
your crecht card account de not qualify Policy describes our colectron and disceosure of information about you

3 You must not yet have fully paid for the purchase and your Account. If you wouid Ike another copy of the Privacy Policy.
If allot the criteria above are met and you are still drssaltsfied with the please call us at the customer service telephone number indicated on

the front of thisstatementpurchase contact us on *Wog al

Synchrony Bank
P 0 Box 965035, Orlando. FL 32896-5035
While we investigate, the same rules apply to the disputed amount as

discussed above. After we finish our ireestigatioe, we will lell you our
decisice Al that point if we think you owe an amount and you do not
pay we !nay report you as delinquent.
information About Payments: You may at any time pay, in whole
or in part, the total unpaid balance without arty additional charge
forprepayment. Payments received after 5 00 PM (ET) on any day will
be created as of the nexl day. Crecit lo your account may be delayed
up to five clays if payment (a) in not received al trie Payment address.
(b) is nol mart in IJ.S dollars drawn on a U S financial institution
located in the U.S. (c) is not accompanied by the remittance coupon
attached to your statement. (d) contains rnore lhan one payment or

remittance coupon, (e) is not received in ere remittance enveiope

)19352A1 01CS5302 11/16/15

This is an attempt to collect a debt ana any information cbtained will be used for that purpose

*By providing a telephtone number on your account you consent to Synchreny Bank and any other owner or sertnCer of your account contacting
you about your account. including using any contact information or cell phone numoers you provide and you consent to the use of wry automatic
telephone mating system andlor an artifiOal or rerecorded voice when contacting you, even if you we charged for the call under your phone plan

For changes of address, phone number andkx errail please check the toe and print the changes below

Street
Address
City: State
ZIP
Peone
Email Home %cite ti Business Phone it Cell e or other phone ;1 Email Acktree;

we can use to contact you

Retrember vc,.. can ree±tc the Sem informaticn as well as vccr e !nal! address cn bre at 1'1Y1, rtvsyrttltrv,v cnrn
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Tran Date I Post Date I Reference Number I Description Amount

INTEREST CHARGED

11)05'2017 11/05)2017 INTEREST CHARGE ON PURCHASES $12 63

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD 512.63

2017 Totals Year-to-Dale

Total Fees Charged in 2017 $6700

Total Interest Charged in 2017 5341 12

Total Interest Paid in 2017 5274.00

Interest Charge Calculation

Expiration Date Annual Balance Subject to Interest Charge
Type of Balance Percentage Interest Rate

Rate {APR)
Purchases NA 29.99% 5495.62 212.83

New Promotional Financing Plans

This notice is to let you know about some promotional financing plans that may be available for you when you use your card for
future purchases This is only a summary of key terms At times. we may offer you other promotional financing plans for
certain purchases. Details of available promotions will be provided to you at the time of your transactions. Not all plans or all
plan periods will be available at every retailer. For purposes of this notification, your Purchase Annual Percentage Rate

CAPRI is 29.99% See the Interest Charge Calculation section of this billing statement to determine d this APR is variable. If
a (v) is shown next to your APR. this APR will vary with the market based on the prime rate. Subject to credit approval.
Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases arid. after promotion ends. to promotional purchase.

No Interest if Paid Within Promotional Period
(These can be advertised as Deferred Interest promotions)
Under this promotion, no Interest Charges will be assessed if the promotional purchase balance (including any prornotonal fee)
is paid in full within the promotional period.. If the promotional purchase balance is not paid in full by the end of the promotional
period. interest will be imposed from the date of purchase at the Purchase APR stated above • Minimum monthly payments are

required.• This promotion may be offered for periods of 6, 12, 12, 18, or 24 months.

Please keep this for your records. If you hays any questions. please call us at die Customer Service number shown on your
statement.

Cardholder News & Information

Synchrony Bank may continue to obtain information, including employment and income intormation from others about you
(including requesting reports frorn consumer reporting agencies and other sources) to review. maintain or collect your account

YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE. PLEASE PAY THE MINIMUM PAYMENT DUE OR
CONTACT THIS OFFICE AT THE PHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUR STATEMENT

Special Messages
A payment must be made each cycle to avoid late charges to your account.
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Pay Without Log In

Just click the Pay Without Log In button from your device to

access your payment options.
No need to log in with a user name or password.

Make your online payment in three easy steps:

O Choose your payment amount.

e Choose your payment method.

o Authorize your payment.

synchrony
FINANCIAL

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 6 of 7 Document 1-13
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One-click access to make your
same-day Synchrony payments.

Available now!
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That's it!
Pay Without Log In: Simple, fast, secure.

For complete details on activating Pay Without Log In,
visit www.mysynchrony.com/paywithoutlogin
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SYNCHRONY BANK
PO BOX 965033
ORLANDO, FL 32896-5033

November 8, 2017

MARLENE B KANEHL
3872 S LAKE DR UNIT 205 A00005200

MILWAUKEE WI 53235-5234 C311

NOTICE OF RIGHT TO CURE DEFAULT

RE: LA-Z BOY FURNITURE GALLERIES/SYNCB
Account Number Ending In: 4496

Dear Marlene B Kanehl,

November 23, 2017 is the LAST DAY FOR PAYMENT.
$66.00 is the AMOUNT NOW DUE.

You are late in making your payment(s). If you pay the AMOUNT NOW DUE (above) by the LAST DAY FOR
PAYMENT (above), you may continue with the contract as though you were not late. Payment should be

sent to us at the address set forth below. If you do not pay by this date, we may exercise our rights under
the law.

SYNCHRONY BANK
PO BOX 960061
ORLANDO, FL 32896-0061

Sincerely,

SYNCHRONY BANK
1-877-654-6310

This is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.

Account is owned by SYNCNRONY BANK

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 2 of 3 Document 1-14
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LA-Z BOY FURNITURE GALLERIESISYNCB MARLENE B KANEHL
Account Number 1.1.11MM=4496
Statement Closing Data 12+0512017

synchronyFINANCIAL

Summary of Account Activity Payment Information

Previous Balance $529 26 New Balance 5580.71

New Purchases SO 00 Minimum Payment This Period 558.00

- Payments $0 00 Arnc•urzt i.znt
$122 00

Credits. Fees & Adjustments (net) 538.00 Total Minimum Payment Due 5180 00

Interest Charge (net) $13 45 Payment Due Date
12/2812017

New Balance
5580.71 PAYMENT DUE BY 5 P.M. EASTERN ON THE DUE DATE.

Credit Limit
$1.500 00 We may convert your payment into an electronic debit See

Available Credit 5919 00 reverse side.

Days in Billing Period 30
Late Payment Warning: If we do not receive your Total

Pay online for free at: mysynchrony.com Minimum Payment Due by the Payment Due Date listed above,

For Synchrony Bank customer service or to report your you may have to pay a late fee up to 538 00

card lost or stolen. call 1-877-317-5544. Minimum Payment Warning: Making only the Total Minimum

Best times to call are Wednesday • Friday Payment Due will increase the arnount of interest you pay and

the time it takes to repay your balance. For example:

If you make no You will pay off And you will end up'
additional charges the balance shown •paying an estimated

using this card and on this statement total of

each month you in about ...

pay ...

Only the minimum 23 months $722 00

payment •

If you would like intormabon about credit counseling services,

call 1-877-302-8797

Tran Date Post Date Reference Number Description
Amount

FEES

11/28/2017 11+2812017 LATE FEE
538.00

TOTAL FEES FOR THIS PERIOD 538.00

INTEREST CHARGED

12/05/2017 12105/2017 INTEREST CHARGE ON PURCHASES $13 45

TOTAL INTEREST FOR THIS PERIOD 513.45

2017 Totals Year-to-Date

Total Fees Charged In 2017 5105 00

Total Interest Charged in 2017 $354 57

Total Interest Paid in 2017 $274 00

Interest Charge Calculation
Expiration Date Annual Balance Subject to Interest Charge

Type of Balance Percentage Interest Rate

Rate (APR)

Purchases NA 29.99% 5545 76 $13 45

' NOTICE. See reverse side and additional pages (if any) for lmportant information concerning your account

5302 0016 CNN 1 7 5 171205 D PAGE 1 of 3 9122 1300 GNJ3 01055302 192555
—

Pay onlyre al inysynchrony Com or enclosn Ihls coupon with your check Please use blue or black tres

Total Minimum Past Due Payment New Account Number

Payment Due amount Due Date Balance

8180 00 5122.00 12:28.2017 8580 7i 4495

Payment Enclosed:
—

New address or e-mail? Payment due includes $ 122.00 past due. Please pay the past due amount PROMPTLY.

Chock the box at lett and

print changes on back

MARLENE B KANEHL
192555 lill111111111111111'11111111'llIlliiir"11111111.1"111111."

C312
3872 S LAKE DR UNIT 205
MILWAUKEE WI 53235-5234

Make Payment to. SYNCHRONY BANK
PO BOX 960061
ORLANDO FL 32896-0061

1111,1,11..11.11.111.1111..111-11.1 111.111.11,1.1,111111,
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Customer Service; For account information, call the number on the front of this statement For Hearing or Soeech disabilities, use a TRS.

Unless your name is listed on this statement your access to information on the account may be limited You may also mad questions (but nct

payments) to P.O. Bort 905033, Orlando, FL 32898.5033. Please include your account number on any correspondence yousend to us.

Payments:Send payments to the add ess listed on the remittance coupon portion of this statement or pay online at www rnysynchrony corn

11=1 Overnight hymen& Payments cannot be made n person, mal payments 10 Synchrony Bank, 140 Minya Springs Road, Longwood FL V779

Notice: See below for your Billing Rights and other important informatioo Telephoning about billing errors will not ()reserve your rights under

federal law To preseive your oghts please write to our Billing Inquires Address. PO Box 965035 Orlando FL 32896-5035

mi Purchases returns and payments made lust poor lo billing date may not mkpear until next mouth's statement When you provide a check as

payment, you authorize us either to use intimation horn your check to make a oneotime electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the

payment as a check transaction When we use infor melon hom your check to make an electronic fond transfer hinds rray be withdrawn fromyour,
a account as soon as the same day we receive your payment and you will nol receive your check back from your firia,cal Institution You may choose

not to have your payment collected electronically by sending your payment arittli die remittance coupon), in yourown envelope - not the

enclosed remntance erivelope, addressed to: PO Box 530980, Atlanta. GA 30353-0980 and not the payment address.

What To Do If You Think You Find A Mistake On Your Statement. provided or (11 includes staplespapof ci cis, tape, a folded check or

If you think there is an error on your statement, vim to us at correspondence of arty type. rr,aiLyNogalotastinar_its All written

Synchrony Bank, PO Box 965035. Orlando, FL 32896-5035
communicatrons concerning disputed amounts, mcluding arty check or

other payment irmuumen t tlmt (i) indicates that the payment constitutes

In your letter give us the following inlormation. 'payment in full oris tendered as full satisfaction of a disputedamount..• Account Information- Your name and account number or (ii) is tendered with other conditions or limitations (-Disputed

• Dollar amount The collar amount of the suspected error Payments"). CMISI be marled or delivered to us at PO Box 965035.

• Desc.rphon ot problemIf you think there is art error on your bill, Orlando. FL 32896-5035

desaise what you believe is wrong and why you believe it G Cfedift TO Your Account: An amount shown in parenthesis ts a credit

a mistake. or crado balance unless otherwrse indicated. Credits wel be applied lo

You must corlact us within 60 days after the error appeared on yourprevious balance immediately upon recapt but will not satisfy any

your statement.
requirel payment that may be due.

You must notify us of any potental errors in wring You may call is, Credit Reports and Account information: If you believe that

—
but if you do we are not required lo investigate any potential errors and we may have reported inaccurate information about you to a

•••• you may have to pay the amount in question consumeo repotting agency please contact us at PO Box 965036,

= Olando FL 32896.5036 In doing so, please identify the inaccurate
--. While we rrivestigate whether or not there has been an error the

'r•

..., following are true
informatron and tell us why you believe d s incorrect. If you have a copy

= of the credit report that includes the inaccurate information. please
-i- • We cannot try to collect the amount in queshon or report you as include a cow of that report. We may report information email your

delinquent on lhal amount.-w---- accouot to credit bureaus Late payments. rivSsed PaYments. Of other

= • The charge in question may remain on your statement and we may do-faults on youraccount may be reflected inyour credit report.
continue to charge you interest on that amount But. awe determine

=
How We Calculate interest: We figure the interest dmrge on your

= rhal we made a mistake, you and not have to pay the amount in account tarappising ere Periodic rale to Me 'dailybatance of your amount

— question or any interest or other tees related to that amount
=

for each day m the bdling cycle We then add the interest lo the daily

• While you do not have to pay the amount in question. you are balance To get the 'daily balance' we take the beginning balance of your

responsible for the remainder of your balance xcount each day (viralimcludes unpaid interest). add any new charges,

= • We can wanly any unpaid amount aganst your credit limit and applicable lees, and subtact any payments or credits This goes us

.— yourRights gyou Are Dissootrou with yourcredit cempurchas.s the daily balance Arry daily batance of less than zero will be treated as

..( If you are dissatisfied with the goods or services that you have
zero A separate daily balance will be calailated for each balarce type on

un1 The tialarice(s) shown in the Interest Chargessecacn oleos
purchased with your credit card, and you have tried in good faith Yto

'C'ur "co

—
siatement s the surn of the daily talances for each dei ro the bilkng cycle

....=. correct the problem with the merchant, you may have the rioht not to
i

_

drvided by the number of clays in the latImg cycle
— pay the remaining amount due on the purchase.

To use this rightall of the following must be true
Bankruptcy Notice: If you file bankruptcy you must send us notice,

-. including account number and all information related to the proceeding
1 The purchase must have been made in your home state or wrthin to the foliowing address Synchrony Bank. Altn Bankruptcy Dept.,

100 mites of your Clit rent mailing address, and the purchase price must PO Box 965061. Orlando, FL 32896-5061
have been rnore than $50 (Note: Neither of these are necessary ill

your purchase was based on an advertisement we mailed to you or if

we own the company Mat sold you the goods or services) Your account is owned and serviced by Synchrony Bank.

2 You must have used your crecht card for the purchase. Purchases
made wrth cash advances from an ATM or with a check that accesses Use of Information About You and Your Account: Our Privacy

your creckt card account do not qualify Policy descntes our co lection and disclosure of information about you

3 You must not yel have fulty paid for the purchase arld yourAccount Ilya; would like another copy of the Pnvacy Policy,

11811 of the criteria above ate met and you are still dissatisliec w th the rease call us at the customer service telephone number Indicated on

the front of this statement
purchase contact us at wnfing al

Synchrony Bank
PO. Box 965035, Orlarodo. FL 32896-5035
While we investigate the same rules apoly to the disputed amount as

discussed above. After we finish OUr investigabon, we will tell you our

decision Al Mal point if we think you owe an amount and you do not

Deay we may report you as delinquent
Information About Payments You may at any time pay, in whole

or in part, the total unpaid balance without any additional charge
forprepayment. Payments received after 5 00 Pm toff), or any asy
be credited as of the next day Credit lo your acmunt may be delayed
up to five oays if payment (a) is not received al the payment address,
(b) is .tol rnade in U.S dollars drawo on a US fmancral institution
located In the U.S, (c) is not accompanied by the remdtarce coupon
attached to your statement, (d) contains more than one payment or

remittance couoon, (tO, is not received in the remittance erwelope

[19352AI 014:S5302.i. ilrMil5

Th:s is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that prpose

Ty provono a teepnone number on yois accountyOu consent to Syrichrony Bank and any other owhier or servicer of your account contacting

you about your account. including using any contact information or cell phone numters yOU provioe and you consent to the use of any automatic

telephone dialing system anclior an artificial or rerecorded voice when contacting you, even ifyou are charged for the call under your phone plan

For changes of address, phone number ardOr ern8il. please check the box and print the changes telow

Street
Address
City, State
ZIP
Phone
Email Home Ptione ti Buss-toss (*weA *Celt lt or other phone a Email Arkkess

we can use to contact you

Remember you can update the above infonn alien as well as Your email address online at loawsoysynchrgoaccia

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 3 of 5 Document 1-15



New Promotional Financing Plans

This notice Is to let you know about sorne promotional financing plans that rnay be available for you when you use your card for

future purchases. This is only a summary of key terms. At times, we may offer you other promotional financing plans for

certain purchases Details of available promotions will be provided to you at the time of your transactions. Not all plans or all

plan periods will be available at every retailer. For purposes of this notification. your Purchase Annual Percentage Rale

(APR") is 29.99%. See the Interest Charge Calculation section of this billing statement to determine if this APR is variable, If

a (v) is shown next to your APR, this APR will vary with the market based on the prime rate Subject to credit approval.
Ftegular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases and, after promotion ends, to promotional purchase.

No interest if Paid Within Prornotional Period
(These can be advertised as Deferred Interest promotons)
Under this promotion. no Interest Charges will be assessed if the promotional purchase balance (including any promotional feel
is paid in full within the promotional period.• If the promotional purchase balance is not paid in full by the end of the promotional
period. interest will be imposed from the date of purchase at the Purchase APR stated above.. Minimum monthly payments are

required.. This promobon may be offered for periods of 6, 12,13, 1B, or 24 months..

Please keep this for your records. If you have any questions, please call us at the Customer Service number shown on your
statement.

Cardholder News & Information

Synchrony Bank may continue to obtain information. Including employment and income information hom others about you
(including requesting reports from consumer reporting agencies and other sources) to review, maintain or collect your account

YOUR ACCOUNT IS PAST DUE PLEASE PAY THE MINIMUM PAYMENT DUE OR
CONTACT THIS OFFICE AT THE PHONE NUMBER LISTED ON YOUR STATEMENT

Special Messages
A payment must be made each cycle to avoid late charges to your account

Case 2:18-cv-01567-WED Filed 10/04/18 Page 4 of 5 Document 1-15
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efilliedinterstatg
866-875-6562

December 7, 2017

Marlene B Kanehl
3872 S Lake Dr Unit 205

Milwaukee, WI 53235-5234

Re: LA Z BOY FURNITURE GALLERIES
Creditor: Synchrony Bank Account No. ************4496
Total Account Balance: $580.71
Amount Now Due: $180.00
Reference No.: 9279

Marlene B Kanehl:

We are a debt collection company and Synchrony Bank has contracted with us to collect the debt noted above. This is
an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
As of the date of this letter, the Total Account Balance is $580.71 and the Amount Now Due is $180.00. Because the
creditor continues to assess interest and late fees on the debt, the amount due on the day you pay may be greater.
Hence, if you pay the Total Account Balance shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive your
payment, in which event we will inform you of any remaining balance. To make a payment, please telephone us at 866-
875-6562 or mail your payment using the coupon on the reverse side of this letter. You may also pay your balance
online. Please visit www.mysynchrony.com, a safe and secure website. By sending us a check or giving us your
checking account information for payment, you authorize us to collect funds electronically, in which case your check
may not be returned to you. We may also arrange for a direct debit from your checking account.

Unless you notify us within 30 days after receiving this letter that you dispute the validity of this debt or any portion
thereof, we will assume that this debt is valid. If you notify us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter that
you dispute the validity of this debt, or any portion thereof, we will obtain and mail to you verification of the debt or a

copy of a judgment. If you request of us in writing within 30 days after receiving this letter, we will provide you with
the name and address of the original creditor, if different from the current creditor.

We look forward to receiving your payment.
Sincerely,
Allied Interstate LLC

SEE REVEglial9R-Baftwol6RfAcHiQffecipmifej.me 2 of 3 Document 4,1* or 2



7525 West Campus Road, New Albany, OH

(Do not send payments or correspondence to this address)

If you have a question or comment, please (i) write us at P.O. Box 361445, Columbus, OH 43236; (ii) email us at:

advocacygroup@allied-interstate.com, or, (iii) call us toll-free at (800)-81 1-4214 between 9:00 AM Eastern Time and
6:00 PM Eastern Time Monday through Friday.

This collection agency is licensed by the Division of Banking in the Wisconsin Department of Financial Institutions,
www.wdfi.org.

Correspond with Allied (other than payments) at:Allied Interstate LLC, PO Box 361445, Columbus, OH 43236

RETURN MAIL ONLY
P.O.Box 1954

111i1thilialtii418111191i1-1011911511411 11111 11111 11111 1111 1111 1111 111111 11111 11111 11111 11111ETU912H-1119E31 11111 11111 111111 1111 1111

0000379/0000001 Synchrony Bank
LA. Z BOY FURNITURE G
PO Box 960061

Marlene B Kanehl Orlando, FL 32896-0061
3872 S Lake Dr Unit 205

Milwaukee, WI 53235-5234 111 LILL 111,1 1.111 11 Hi 1111.11 ill 11 ILI
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(b)   County of Residence of First Listed Plaintiff County of Residence of First Listed Defendant
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JULIE VOEKS, et al. ALLIED INTERNATIONAL CREDIT CORP.
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Violation of Fair Debt Collection Practices Act and Wisconsin Consumer Act

✔

✔

October 4, 2018                                    /s/ Mark A. Eldridge



JS 44 Reverse  (Rev. 12/07)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ATTORNEYS COMPLETING CIVIL COVER SHEET FORM JS 44

Authority For Civil Cover Sheet

The JS 44 civil cover sheet and the information contained herein neither replaces nor supplements the filings and service of pleading or other papers as required
by law, except as provided by local rules of court.  This form, approved by the Judicial Conference of the United States in September 1974, is required for the use
of the Clerk of Court for the purpose of initiating the civil docket sheet.  Consequently, a civil cover sheet is submitted to the Clerk of Court for each civil complaint
filed.  The attorney filing a case should complete the form as follows:

I. (a) Plaintiffs-Defendants.  Enter names (last, first, middle initial) of plaintiff and defendant.  If the plaintiff or defendant is a government agency, use only
the full name or standard abbreviations.  If the plaintiff or defendant is an official within a government agency, identify first the agency and then the official, giving
both name and title.

(b) County of Residence.  For each civil case filed, except U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county where the first listed plaintiff resides at the
time of filing.  In U.S. plaintiff cases, enter the name of the county in which the first listed defendant resides at the time of filing.  (NOTE: In land condemnation
cases, the county of residence of the “defendant” is the location of the tract of land involved.)

(c) Attorneys.  Enter the firm name, address, telephone number, and attorney of record.  If there are several attorneys, list them on an attachment, noting
in this section “(see attachment)”.

 II.  Jurisdiction.  The basis of jurisdiction is set forth under Rule 8(a), F.R.C.P., which requires that jurisdictions be shown in pleadings.  Place an “X” in one
of the boxes.  If there is more than one basis of jurisdiction, precedence is given in the order shown below.

United States plaintiff.  (1) Jurisdiction based on 28 U.S.C. 1345 and 1348.  Suits by agencies and officers of the United States are included here.

United States defendant.  (2) When the plaintiff is suing the United States, its officers or agencies, place an “X” in this box.

Federal question.  (3) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1331, where jurisdiction arises under the Constitution of the United States, an amendment to the
Constitution, an act of Congress or a treaty of the United States.  In cases where the U.S. is a party, the U.S. plaintiff or defendant code takes precedence, and box
1 or 2 should be marked.

Diversity of citizenship.  (4) This refers to suits under 28 U.S.C. 1332, where parties are citizens of different states.  When Box 4 is checked, the citizenship of
the different parties must be checked.  (See Section III below; federal question actions take precedence over diversity cases.)

III.  Residence (citizenship) of Principal Parties.  This section of the JS 44 is to be completed if diversity of citizenship was indicated above.  Mark this section
for each principal party.

IV. Nature of Suit.  Place an “X” in the appropriate box.  If the nature of suit cannot be determined, be sure the cause of action, in Section VI below, is
sufficient to enable the deputy clerk or the statistical clerks in the Administrative Office to determine the nature of suit.  If the cause fits more than one nature of
suit, select the most definitive.

V.  Origin.  Place an “X” in one of the seven boxes.

Original Proceedings.  (1) Cases which originate in the United States district courts.

Removed from State Court.  (2) Proceedings initiated in state courts may be removed to the district courts under Title 28 U.S.C., Section 1441.  When the petition
for removal is granted, check this box.

Remanded from Appellate Court.  (3) Check this box for cases remanded to the district court for further action.  Use the date of remand as the filing date.

Reinstated or Reopened.  (4) Check this box for cases reinstated or reopened in the district court.  Use the reopening date as the filing date.

Transferred from Another District.  (5) For cases transferred under Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1404(a).  Do not use this for within district transfers or multidistrict
litigation transfers.

Multidistrict Litigation.  (6) Check this box when a multidistrict case is transferred into the district under authority of Title 28 U.S.C. Section 1407.  When this
box is checked, do not check (5) above.

Appeal to District Judge from Magistrate Judgment.  (7) Check this box for an appeal from a magistrate judge’s decision.

VI. Cause of Action.  Report the civil statute directly related to the cause of action and give a brief description of the cause.  Do not cite jurisdictional statutes
unless diversity. Example: U.S. Civil Statute: 47 USC 553

Brief Description: Unauthorized reception of cable service

VII. Requested in Complaint.  Class Action.  Place an “X” in this box if you are filing a class action under Rule 23, F.R.Cv.P.

Demand.  In this space enter the dollar amount (in thousands of dollars) being demanded or indicate other demand such as a preliminary injunction.

Jury Demand.  Check the appropriate box to indicate whether or not a jury is being demanded.

VIII. Related Cases.  This section of the JS 44 is used to reference related pending cases if any.  If there are related pending cases, insert the docket numbers
and the corresponding judge names for such cases.

Date and Attorney Signature.  Date and sign the civil cover sheet.
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AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
for the 

Eastern District of Wisconsin 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Plaintiff(s) ) 

v. ) Civil Action No. 

) 

) 

) 

) 
Defendant(s) ) 

SUMMONS IN A CIVIL ACTION 

To: (Defendant’s name and address) 

A lawsuit has been filed against you. 

Within 21 days after service of this summons on you (not counting the day you receive it) – or 60 days if you are 

the United States or a United States agency, or an officer or employee of the United States described in Fed. R. Civ. P. 

12(a)(2) or (3) – you must serve on the plaintiff an answer to the attached complaint or a motion under Rule 12 of the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  The answer or motion must be served on the plaintiff or the plaintiff’s attorney, whose 

name and address are: 

If you fail to respond, judgment by default will be entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.  

You also must file your answer or motion with the court. 

STEPHEN C. DRIES, CLERK OF COURT 

Date: 
Signature of Clerk or Deputy Clerk 
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JULIE VOEKS, JOSEPH FOTE, 
TROY NORTNON, and MARLENE KANEHL

18-cv-1567

 
ALLIED INTERSTATE, LLC

ALLIED INTERSTATE, LLC 
c/o  C T CORPORATION SYSTEM 
301 South Bedford Street, Suite 1 
Madison, WI 53703 

John D. Blythin 
Ademi & O'Reilly, LLP 
3620 East Layton Avenue 
Cudahy, WI 53110



AO 440 (Rev. 06/12) Summons in a Civil Action (Page 2) 

Civil Action No.  

PROOF OF SERVICE 

(This section should not be filed with the court unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P. 4(l)) 
 

 This summons and the attached complaint for (name of individual and title, if any): 

 
 

were received by me on (date)  . 
 

☐  I personally served the summons and the attached complaint on the individual at (place): 

 
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I left the summons and the attached complaint at the individual’s residence or usual place of abode with (name) 

 

 , a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,  
 

on (date)  , and mailed a copy to the individual’s last known address; or 
 

☐  I served the summons and the attached complaint on (name of individual)  
 

who is designated by law to accept service of process on behalf of (name of organization)  
 

 on (date)  ; or 
 

☐  I returned the summons unexecuted because  ; or 
 

☐  Other (specify):  
 

 . 
 

My fees are $  for travel and $  for services, for a total of $  
 

 I declare under penalty of perjury that this information is true. 

 

 

Date:      

   Server’s signature 

    

 

   Printed name and title 

    

 

 

 

   Server’s address 

 

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc.: 
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ClassAction.org
This complaint is part of ClassAction.org's searchable class action lawsuit database and can be found in this 
post: Allied Interstate Sued Over ‘Misleading’ Debt Collection Practices

https://www.classaction.org/news/allied-interstate-sued-over-misleading-debt-collection-practices
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